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Commerce
Secretary
dead after
air crash

Trustee may have
conflict of interest
Winnick is partner in Campuslink
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON - An Air
Force plane carrying Commerce
SecretaryRonBrown andagroup
of American business executives
slammed into a cloud-covered
Croatian mountain Wednesday
less than two miles from the runway at Dubrovnik’s airport on the
Adriatic Sea.
All 33 aboard were presumed
tohavediedinthecrashthatrocked
Washington,D.C.President Clinton
praised the courage and performanceofhisadministration’shighest ranking black, “Oneof the best
advisers and ablest people I ever
knew.”
CroatianandU.S. rescue workers using flashlights Wednesday
night reached the wreckage of the
military version of the Boeing 737
jetliner that had carried 27 passengers and a crew of six from the
U.S. base at Tuzla.
An unidentified woman who
survived the plane’s impact died
enroute by helicopter to a
Dubrovnik hospital at about 11
p.m. local time.
Communications from the
plane to the airport control tower
ended at about 3 p m . during an
instrument landing in what Pentagon officials termed “very bad
weather”at Clipi Airport. Visbility
at one point was less than 100
yards.
Identities of the dead were being withheld pending notification
of families,defense officialssaid.
“We don’t know for sure what
happened,” Clinton said after
meeting with Brown’s wife, Alma,
and son, Michael, at their Washington home. Pentagon charts
showed that the two-engine jetliner crashed far to the left on a
normal landing approach for the
seaside airport.
A resident of a nearby village,
IvoDjuricic, heard the planecrash
and calledpolice. “I saw the plane
standing there,” he said. “And I
saw no signs of life.”
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University President JohnDiBiaggiowilIbe handing out diplomas
at Commencement ceremonies on May 19.

Author Lord to deliver
speech to Class of ‘96
by GREGORY GEIMAN
Daily Editorial Board
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States in 1946. She received aBA
degree from Tufts in 1959 and a
master’s degree from the Fletcher
School ofLaw andDiplomacythe
next year. In 1982,Tufts awarded
her with an honorary Doctor of
Letters degree.
.
“I am so honored...I’m always
touched when Tufts thinks of me,”
Lord said in an interview yester-

Tufts University announced
yesterday afternoon that the main
Commencement address will be
given by author Bette Bao Lord, a
1960 graduate of the Fletcher
School and a leading authority on
Chinese culture and society.
Lord will be joined at the May
19Commencementcer-+wpoet Seamus J. Heaney, author cause I’ve already been awarded
Gloria Naylor, and former chair- an honorary degree, so they must
man of the Tufts Board of Trust- really want to hear me speak this
ees Nelson s.Gifford, all of whom time.”
Lord said that her Commencewill receive honorary Doctor of
ment address will be much like a
Humane Letters degrees.
“The Tufts community is ex- take-home exam. “I’m not quite
tremely fortunate to have three sure what I’ll say yet,” she said,
exceptional and influential con- “but I will try to stick to the time
temporary authors,whose distinct allotted me and will try to be huvoicespresent powerful commen- morous and sagacious in my retary on our times, join us this marks.”
In 1973,Lordreturned to China
year,” said University President
John DiBiaggio. “And we are de- after an absence of 27 years. The
lighted to be able to recognize result of this return was her 1981
Nelson Gifford for his contribu- historical novel, Spring Moon.
“I went back thinking I would
tions to this university.”
Lord was born in Shanghai,
see SPEAKER, page 11
China and came to the United

Last May, when Tufts signed a
multi-million dollar service contract with CampuslinkCommunications, the company which provides Tufts Connect, it also set up
a possible conflict of interest by
appointing a major Campuslink
investor, Gary Winnick, as a University trustee that same month,
the Daily learned this week.
Winnick, who was elected to
the board in May and assumed the
ten-year position in November,
told the Daily yesterday that he
was not involved withcampuslink
when Tufts began looking at the
company in November of 1994.
He had, however, become a limited partner in the Connecticutbased corporation when he was
named a trustee.
Campuslink’s contract with
Tufts runs out in 2003; Winnick‘s
tenure as a trustee runs through
2005.
When questioned about
Winnick’s involvement in
Campuslink,University officials,
including President John
DiBiaggio, acknowledged the
trustee’s investment but said he
has complied with Tufts policies.
One administrator said it was iust

the University.”
Winnick is founder and chairman of the Beverly Hills-based
Pacific Capital Group, a financing corporation. Reached at his
office yesterday, Winnick spoke
of his activities with Campuslink
and explained that he has substantial holdings in communications
companies, specifically in the
cable industry.
“Jim Kofalt (chairman of the
board and controlling shareholder
of Campuslink,and former president of Cablevision) came to Pacific Capital Company lookingfor
financing for some telecommunications ventures,” Winnick said.
“We gave Jim financing and Jim
put the money into [Campuslink].”
Though Winnick is a limited
partner in Campuslink, he does
not sit on its board of directors.
Nevertheless, he says that he has
solicited feedbackfrom Tufts students regarding the service and
used it to adviseCampuslinkmanagement.
According to Manos, “Gary
Winnick was not associated with
that business when we were looking at possible companies.At that
time, we were looking at
Campuslink- what is now Tufts
Connect - and one other com1

he became an investor [in
Campuslink].”
Both Winnick and Tufts dismissed any possible conflicts between the two positions.
“I don’t think that it’s a problem with a trustee being a vendor
[forTufts] as long as thequality of
the service is up to standards. And
I think Tufts has a state-of-the-art
communi’cations system on campus,” Winnick said.
Tufts ExecutiveVice President
and Treasurer Steven Manos told
the Daily, “There’s nothing that
bars a trustee from having a relationship with the University and a
company. Mr. Winnick has disclosed this conflict of interest to

Tufts Communications and
Computing Services head Paul
Morris, who was an activeparticipant in the Contract bid process,
said, “We were already in negotiations with the company before
Gary Winnick came into the picture.”
TelecommunicationsDirector
Jan Whitted confirmed the statements of Manos and Morris, noting that the University is always
conscience of conflicts of interest, which is why there is a bid
process for contracts. Both
Whitted and Morris said
Campuslinkreceived the contract
see CAMPUSLINK, page 8

Burma Action Group holds protest yesterday
by JOSH STEINBERG

Brown was leading a delegation made up of Fortune 500 executives looking at investing in
rebuilding newly stabilized
Croatiaand Bosnia-Herzegovina,
where U.S. troops are part of an
international force implementing
the Dayton, Ohio, peace accords.
Also aboard wasNew YorkTimes
correspondent Nathaniel Nash,
according to the newspaper.
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Yesterdayafternoon,members
of the Burma Action Group created a human sculpture outside of
the Mayer Campus Center to protest University investments in
companies accused of perpetuating human rights violations in
Burma.
The Burma Action Group, the
student organization sponsoring
the presentation, collected signatures at the event in order to petition University Treasury Operations to support a certain shareholder resolution.
One individual in the sculpture, dressed in business attire,
portrayed foreign companies investing in Burma.That individual,
wearing a sign with the name of a
corporation on it, was presenting
a dollar bill to another person representing the government,according to Kathy Polias of the Burma
Action Group. A third individual
wasinchainson theground witha
bandanna over his mouth. Polias
said this person symbolized the

people of Burma.
Tufts invested just under $1
million in the petroleum company
Atlantic Richfield Corporationas
of the end of February, according
to Darlene Karp, Associate Director of Treasury Operations.The
corporation, popularly known as
ARCO, signed a contract in 1995
with the Myanma Oil & Gas Enterprise.
That company isastate-owned
business in the southeast Asian
nation of Burma, also known as
Myanmar.The group claims in its
statement that ARCO’s investments in the country, which is
Photo by Shane Tilston
currently under military rule, are
perpetuating human rights viola- Members of the Burma Action Group formed human sculpturesto
tions and are supplying the ruling protest alleged human rights violations in Burma.
State Law and Order Restoration
Council with hard currency used the nation’s treatment of human isolationism in influencing the
to purchase weapons and bolster rights, its legitimacy,and whether country’s actions with regard to
or not there is a call for economic human rights.”
its rule.
ARCO maintains it will never
A proposition for ARCO to sanctions against that nation.
The ARCOBoard opposes the violate the Foreign Corrupt Pracdevelop company guidelines for
its foreign investmentsis currently proposition, stating in the proxy tices Act, expose employees to
on a proxy for a shareholder vote. that “management must believe unnecessaryrisk, compromisethe
The proposed country selec- that economic engagement is a
see BURMA, Page 12
tion guidelines would be based on more constructive approach than
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The serial terrorist known as UNABOM
or the Unabomber -because he originally
preyed upon university or airline officials
-has successfullyeluded law enforcement
for 17 bloody years.
Since 1978, when a bomb exploded in
a University of Illinois basement, he has
allegedly slain three people and injured 23
in 16 separate incidents in several states.
Nearly all involved mail bombs, striking a
diverse range of victims, from a Yale computer professor to a New Jersey advertising executive.
The most recent death occurred in April
1995in Sacramento,when Gilbert Murray,
president of the California Forestry Association, was killed by a package bomb.
Authorities have finally arrested a suspect, Theodore Kaczynski, who is now being detained in Montana. Kaczynski is believed to have taught mathematics at the
University of California at Berkeley from
1967 to 1969. Many of the Unabomber’s
activities have involved that school. In
1982and again in 1985,Berkeley computer
scientists were severely injured by package bombs. And last summer, a Berkeley
professor -who was not identified by the
FBI - received a packet of documents
similar to the ones sent to The Washington
Post and The New York Times.
The terrorist, whom federal law-enforcement officers have long suspectedwas
a middle-aged white male, is also the apparent author of an anarchist tract, published jointly by The Washington Post and
The New York Times in The Post in September 1995.The killer had written to both

TUFTSPEAK

It was for this more than for its actions in
specific cases that we sent a Ibomb. ... “
By most accounts, the [Jnabomber’s
determination,or at least his desire for publicity, became more intense immediately
followingthe bombing of the federal building in Oklahoma City. On April 20 of last
year, the day after the blast, he sent the
parcel bomb that killed Murray in Sacramento. He also sent letters, postmarked
from Oakland, to The New Yoirk Ernes, Yale
computer professor David Gelertner (who
had been maimed by a UNABOM attack
in 1993) and Nobel Prize-winning geneticist Richard J. Roberts near Boston.
Then in June 1995, the terrorist wrote a
letter to the San Francisco Chronical threatening to blow up an airliner at Los Angeles InternationalAirport.,prompting heightened security measures and ,public apprehension. Shortly thereafter he sent the
manifesto out.
Although there have been numerous
clues to UNABOMs identity over the years,
and more than 20,000phone calls to atollfree FBI hotline, authorities have lacked a
definitive description of the suspect.
The one most likely to be accurate, they
believe, came from Salt Lake City in 1987.
A witness described the person he sighted
outside a computer store just before an
explosion shook the building as a middleaged man with curly reddish-blond hair and
a light mustache.
In April 1995, after the bombing death
of timber executive Murray, Sacramento
police said they had videotaped a man in
the crowd around the murder site who was
in his late 40s or early OS, and wearing
aviator sunglasses.

-compiled by Laura Bemheim. Photos by Jennifer McCarty?y.

Soon students will be able to revel in the event of the season as Spring Fling once again makes a
return to the scene. In years past, the administration passed a policy saying that upon leaving,
students could not re-enter the event. One wonders if this policy will be effect again this year.
_
L
I

What is your opinion on Spring Fling 9s 66no re-entry” policy?

Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Thl
etters page is an open forum for campus issues and com
nents about the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must includethe writer’s name and a phone num
Er where the writer can be reached. All letters must be veri
ied with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters fobe conrideredfor publicatioi
R the following day’s issue is 400p.m.
Due to space limitations, lettersshould be no longer tha~
50 words. Any submissions over this length may be editec
~ythe Daily to be consistentwith the limit. Letters should bc
ccompaniedby no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
’ublication of letters is not guaranteed, but subject to thr
Alysia Melnick ’96
iscretion of the editors.
“Playing lacrosse made it impos~ ~ o ~ d b e ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ i n l e t t ~ q ~ i ~ o r n ~ .
sible for me to go before and after
etterquality mode and turned in to the Daily’s offices ir
Xutis Hall. Letters can also be sent via electronic mail tc
the game. It is inconvenient for anyDAILY @EMEFULD.TUFTS.EDU,with all stated regu.
one living on campus. If people are
itions regarding Letters to the Editor still applying.
going to do drugs and alcohol, they
Letters should address the editor and not a particular inividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s acdo
not have to leave Spring Fling.”
ons, they should not attack someone’s personality traits.
I h e Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen nama
xcept in extreme circumstances if the Executive Board de:imines that there is a clear and present danger to the aulor. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the coverge of other publications,unless their coverage itself has beome a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily. The
M y will accept letters of thanks, if space permits, but will
ot run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise an event.
When writershave group affiliationsor hold titles or poitions related to the topic of their letter, the Daily will note
iat following the letter. This is to provide additional inforiation and is not intended todetract from the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts studentsmust submit classifiedsin person,preaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submittedby
p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also be
Dught at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All
assifiedssubmittedby mail must be accompaniedby a check.
lassifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesiys and Thursdays only. Noticesare limited to two per week
:r organization and run space permitting. Notices must be
ritten on Daily forms and submittedin person. NoticescanDt be used to sell merchandise or advertise major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to ty>graphicalerrors or misprintings except the cost of the in:rtion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
:fuseto print any classifieds which contain obscenity,are of
1 overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
:rson or group.

papers claiming that he would “permanently desist from terrorism” if a major
news organizationprinted the 35,OOO-word
manuscript in full.
Post publisher Donald E. Graham and
Times publisher Arthur 0. Sulzberger Jr.
said they decided to publish the document
“for public-safety reasons” after meeting
with Attorney General Janet Reno and FBI
Director Louis J. Freeh. “If we failed to do
SO,” the publishers wrote in a statement,
“the author of this document threatened to
send a bomb to an unspecified destination
‘with intent to kill.’ “
The tract, a rambling quasi-academic
manifesto in 232 numbered paragraphs and
eight pages of notes, is an indictment of
what he calls the “impersonal,” “anti-individualistic” and “destabilizing” nature of
“industrial-technologicalsociety.”
“The industrial revolution and its consequences have been a disaster for the human race,” the author writes. “They have
... destabilized society, have made life
unfulfilling, have subjected human being
to indignities, have led to widespread psychological suffering ... and have inflicted
severe damage on the natural world.”
The tract may help to explain why
UNABOM targeted men as apparently unrelated as Murray and Thomas Mosser, an
executive with the ad agency BursonMarsteller, who was killed by an explosion
in his New Jersey home in December 1994.
In a letter to The New York Ernes a few
weeks later, the Unabomber wrote that the
agency “is about the biggest organization
in the public-relations field. This means that
its business is the development of techniques for manipulating people’s attitudes.

Kirk Carr ’99
“We’re all adults and it just shows
the level of trust. It’s insulting to
every single student here.”

Jeremy Kern ’97
“I think that they should allow reentry. I think it’s ridiculous the
school would not let kids go in and
out as they pleased.”

Rena ’hcker ’98
“I think that people should be allowed to re-enter. Whatever people
are going to do, they can do before
they come in, anyway.”

Elisabeth Wadsworth ’98
“I see the benefits but it is kind of
an annoying policy. I know last year
the weather got cold. It doesn’t matter what you do. People are going
to find ways to do it, anyway.”

Michael Maines ’96 .
“I think that re-entry is a good idea,
not for alcohol reasons but for others, in case they don’t like the bands
such as the Violent Femmes.”

,
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If only I had the money..
How many times have you uttered that phrase?
Well, there are probably a few thousand families
with highschool seniorsrepeating those words over
and over again. Please allow me to explain why.
As we all know (because the administration is
proud to repeatad
nauseam) underDavid Meyers
graduate applicaOff the Record
tions are at an alltime high. Our
university’sranking inU.S. Newsand WorldReport’s
Top25 has helped lead to an unprecedented interest
in Tufts from high school students.
All the administrators, faculty members, and
students are in agreement that Tufts can only benefit from such an increase in applications.And they
are right. The Office of Admissions will now become more selective in choosing which students
will be permitted to attend the university on The
Hill. Backin January,Directorof AdmissionsAllan
Clemow described Tufts as a “hot school.”
But we have all become so excited about the
advances being made at Tufts, that we have forgotten about the negative side effects being caused by
Tufts’ newfound greatness. Because there are now
significantly more candidatesfor the same number
of spots; therefore, the Admissions staff will have
far more options when it comes
time to make decisions.
Who will be left out?
People who request financial aid.
Rememberfilling out all those
college applications when you
were in high
school? Every
school probably
asked the question,
“Are you applying for
financial aid?” Many
schools claim to be needblind (Tufts does not) and yet they all
make the query. Applicants’ answers to this question will have a profound effect on their chances of
being admitted to Tufts.
Director of Financial Aid Bill Eastwood claims
that his office has no involvementin the admissions
process andI’m sure he’s telling the truth, but we all
know the University takes financial requests into
consideration. Someone says to Admissions, “We
only have such-and-such an amount to give incoming freshmen, so make sure we don’t admit more
students than we can cover.” That’s what happens
when you are not a need-blind institution.
So now eminently qualified high school students
are being denied admission .or relegated to an
interminably long waiting list from which they will
most likely never emerge.
Yesterday threepeoplerelatedstoriesto me about
family and friends who have been either rejected or
wait-listed by Tufts this year. There were two
examples of younger siblings who were placed on
the waiting list although other applicantsfrom their
high schools who had similar qualifications were
admitted. Now I realize that most people will often
claim that they are more qualified than those selected (not me, Ancy, you won fair and square),but
what happened to legacies and tradition?

by Jason Cohen

These wait-listers should have been selected
solely on their academic performance, SAT scores,
and extracumcular activities. Add into the mix the
fact that they have brothers or sisters currently
attending Tufts and there is no reason to deny them
admission. And yet it is happening.
Tufts will be accepting approximately 31 percent of those who applied for admission in the Class
of 2000, but who will be admitted?Myguess is that,
there will be more students representing the upper
and upper-middleclassesthan in past years, thereby
skewing the current student “diversity” which the
administrationhas labored long and hard to achieve.
What can be done to prevent such change?
“Student Outreach,whichis a400-student organization, has had a big effect through touring and
hosting visiting schools. And the alumni network
has been great at incrpsing the visibility of the
University,” Clemow told the Daily when first
announcingtherecord number of applicants.These
people have done an admirablejob of spreading the
Tufts name, but now they must modify their tasks
from attracting students to attracting donors.
Clemow mentioned the two most important
groups of people regarding financial gifts to the
University. Current students have the closest attachment to the University and therefore may bethe
most willing to donate money either now or in the
future,orboth. CasinoNightraisedover$3,000
for financial aid in just one night. And if
TCUTreasurerScottLezberghadn’t been
so successful at the blackjack table,
there would be another couple hundred
bucks. Think what could be possible if
CasinoNightbecameamonthlyevent.
More students would be inclined to
stay at Tufts to gamble rather than trek
down to Foxwoods for the night.
Every year, the senior class presents a gift to the University to help find
scholarshipsfor future students. This year
has been one of the most successful for Senior
Fund, and yet there is room for improvement.The
Fund chairs strive for donations from approximately 20 percent of the seniors. We should expect
nearly everyone to m&esome coniri6ution
And then, following Commencement, we become alumni and make money, giving us more
opportunity to support financial aid. The Tisch
Family Foundation donated $10million to fund the
library renovations because the two sons, Stephen
and Jonathan, attended Tufts. There are many more
alumni with lower profiles who have been very
successful and have some money to burn. Why not
give it to their alma mater?
In a time of skyrocketingtuition, it becomes the
University’s job to solicit the money not only to
provide a better institution but to allow underprivileged people to attend. This student-centered, liberal institutionhas given anew meaning to the term
“elite university”-the ivory tower now belongs to
the wealthy and their children.

***

I was walking through the Campus Center last
night trying to find something I can eat during
Passover when I stumbled across a race awareness
discussion going on in Hotung. The panel is a
fantastic idea, but why hold it during the first night
of a major Jewish holiday?
... Everyone say together now, Bette who?

Square T station. Unfortunately, weekend aftemoons spent in the
students are left to fend for them- dorm room, and not spent explorselveson the weekendafternoons. ing Boston,becauseIdid not want

Tuftsis athrivingcampusbrimming withactivitiesandentertainmenton any weekendof the school
year. With a campus located on
the outskirts of one of the largest
college cities in the US, Tufts stub r i s k
dentshave the best of both worlds. and Sun“A shuttle needs to be
Many students attend nightly day? The implemented during weekend
eventson campus duringthe week- I n t r a square is
ends but still enjoy daily excur- campusdays to provide a convenient
means of accessing the T.”
relaxing
sions to Boston; thus, a shuttle s h u t t I e
needs to be implemented during stops a t L
I a n d enweekend days to provide aconve- several places during the week- joyable.
But in freezing conditions it is
nient means of accessing the T.
day to accommodatestudents,facBoth the Safety Shuttle in the ulty, and staff, but a weekend an inconvenience and a deterrent
evenings and the Intra-Campus shuttle would only have to depart to leaving campus. In addition,
Shuttle during the weekdays pro- fromtheCampusCenteratcertain sometimes a 15-minute walk is
vide Tufts students, and faculty, increments, preferably every 15 not feasible after a long day of
an effective way to easily move minutes like the Safety Shuttle in running errands in Boston; after a
shopping trip, it is a burden to
around the c a m ~ uand
s the Davis the evenings.
As I look back at our long and walk through Somervillewith four
Jason Cohen is a freshman madreadfullycold winter,iregret the bags of dorm room necessities in
joring in economics.
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A proposal for a
new meal plan
by Elizabeth Oyebode
As a freshman,I have spent the
past year using the 20-meals-per’ weekdining hall plan. While there
are certainly assets to this plan,
such as offering students maximum access to dining hall meals
and, thus, nourishment, there are
definite problems with the lack of
options. Tufts needs to review its
policy requiringthat first-yearstudents purchase the 20-meal plan.
In its current form, the plan is
not serving the best interest of the
students.The plan is such that, for
approximately $3,000, first-year
students are entitled to all 20 of
the “all you can eat” meals served
by the dining halls each week. If a
student misses a meal, it is still
deducted from his or her meal
card, even though he or she has
not eaten in adining hall. Further,
a student is not allowed to have
more than one meal during the
same meal-time.
Assuming that the intention of
a mandatory first-year meal plan
is toeaseastudent’sadjustmentto
new surroundings,the desired effect is not reaching its full potential. I understand that themandate
is a safeguard against a difficult
transition to Tufts. I agree that the
meal plan should be mandatory;
however, I propose several improvements to the plan.
Missed meals should not be
deducted from the meal card, but
should instead be transferred over
to the
fQllOW-

should get what we pay for. We
should not be charged for meals
we never eat.
Ifmy previoussuggestionalone
was implemented,however, a firstyear student could theoretically
skipallmealsuntil they weretransferred into the second-year meal
plan. This would prove problematic not only for the student (who
would probably be starving by
this time), but also for the dining
halls’ staff who need some idea of
the number of students for whom
they must prepare meals.
To remedy this, the equivalent
of 13 meals per week may be
made mandatory for each semester. Thus, students would pre-pay
for the equivalent of 20 meals per
week and would only be allowed
to transfer the equivalentof seven
meals per week from one semester to the next; this way, students
may miss one meal per day and
not be penalized for it. This compromise would allow the cooks to
prepare for about as many freshmen that already show up for
meals, and put less of a burden on
thecheckbooksofparentsand students.
Finally, students should be allowed to divide up their meals in
any manner they see fit. The University considersall studentsto be
legal adults. I do not see why the
dining halls should regard our decision-makingcapabilitiesany differently. Since every scheduled
meal time is at least two hours in
A..

“A meal
_ _ plan should be a bolster,
not a burden. Students should

..”
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ing semester’s
meal
plan, in
thesame
manner
that points are transferred from
semester to semester. For whatever reason, most first-year students do not eat 20 meals every
week. Time constraints,prior eating habits, off-campus appointments, and classes that meet during scheduled meal times are just
some of the factors that keep students from getting their allotment.
A meal plan should be a bolster,
not a burden. Students should not
have to worry that they are wasting money when they miss meals.
The stress of academics is hard
enough as it is. We, as students,
Elizabeth Oyebode is a freshman
majoring in physics and history.

hand -especially when a shuttle
could be made available.
Another problem with the system is the gap between 6:OO p.m.
and 7:OO p.m. that makes it hard
for students wanting to eat dinner
off-campus. An extension of the
hours would alleviatethis obstacle
and make the planning of reservations at arestaurant more accurate
since the shuttle would have a
definite time of departure and arrival at Davis Square.
The Tufts University shuttles
already in operation are a benefit
to living on a campus near Boston. By adding a few hours on the
weekend to the shuttleshifts,more
studentscan take advantageof the
opportunitiesand benefits of Boston, and the surrounding areas,
without burdening the pocketbook
for a cab fare.

sible that

find their
stomachs growling more than once
during this period. Just because
they ate dinneran hour ago, should
they not be allowed to eat dinner
again, if they are again hungry and
have already paid to eat in the
dining halls?
These are “all you can eat”
meals. If students came in at the
beginning of a meal-time and
stuffed their faces until they could
hardly swallow, then simply sat in
the dining hall and stared at other
patrons for an hour and a half
before commencing another trip
to the buffet, what difference
would there be between this and
that studentleaving thedining hall
after a meal and returning an hour
and a half later for more food?
If students were permitted to
leave the dining halls and then reenter, there would not be loitering
in the cafeteria and an accompanying lack of available seating.
This system would alleviate the
problems that many students encounter when wanting to re-enter
adining hall -either toget more
food or visit with friends -during the same meal time.
Whether re-entry is allowed or
not, students hould probably be
eating the same amount of foodit is just a matter of whether consumption takes place at one sitting or two. With this proposal,
the dining hall doesn’t lose anything, and the students are happy
too... at least until heartburn sets
in.
I hope these suggestionswill get
some discussiongoing...and some
money flowingback intomy pocket.

-
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This guy’s got a lot on his mina.
I could

use some extra credit this summer, and I think
Northwestern’s the place to go. Summertime means smaller
classes and better access to some of Northwestern’s most popular
professors. They even have a course o n the Beatles, and if I get
ambitious, I can earn a full-year of college credit with
Northwestern’s eight-week intensive course sequences in physics,
chemistry, and nine languages. It’d be nice to go back to school
in the fall with a few extra credits on my transcript.

n

-

If 1 go off-campus this summer, Northwestern
has the programs. But how am I going to choose
between Chicago Field Studies, the
Archaeological Field School, and the
Ethnographic Field School?They’re all great
opportunities and they all offer the chance to
ejrn college credit. Having fun and getting
ahead ... Not a bad idea.

Summer in the Windy City
sounds like a hot time.
Chicago has jazzfests, bluesfests, and gospelfests, Cubs
and Sox games, some of the
best museunls and art galleries
in the world, and cthnic festivals all summer long ... I’d
have plenty to do, and it‘s all

C0

just minutes from the
Northwestern campus.

I never thought of Northwestern
as a summer hot spot, but the
campus is riglit on Lake
Michigan. Thcy’ve got beaches,.
intramural sports, arts and crafts
workshops, wine-tasting and pottery making minicourses, basltetball and volleyball tournaments,
campus musicals and theatrical
performances, outdoor movies,
and hiking and canoeing trips in
Wisconsin. All with

Northwestern Summer Session

’96... Pretty cool.

H e just received our summer catalog...

Northweste rn University
Summer Session
0.0

’96

and you can too.just call I -800-FINDS-NU
for a free Summer Session ’96 catalog
or e-mail summer@nwu.edu
and get ahead this summer.
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Future uncertainties
Ask Ms. Thing
Julie Eisenstein & Bridget Neely
Dear Ms. Thing,
Help! Summer is coming up and I know I have to
yet my act together All myfriends have gotten these
amazing internships all overthe world. Meanwhile,
[haven’tevenfiguredoutmy majoryet. Needless to
say, I’m getting annoying lettersfrom the registrars
ofice and my mother keeps sending me newspaper
clippings about the ten most successful majors in
the ’90scareer world. It seems that the undecided
stamp on my transcript represents my general state
of mind right now. What should I do when I am
bombarded by so many stupid, intrusive questions
about my undecided future?
Sincerely, Dazed and Confused

Dear DC,
Don’t worry, your problem is not necessarily
unique. Think back a few years to when you were
deciding on colleges. Remember the trauma, the
pain, the anxiety, the stress? All those choices, all
those applications, you thought it was the most
important decision of your life. Let me tell you,
soldier,thiskindofpressurecontinuesandonlygets
worse. Just wait until senior year, bucko, you don’t
even know the meaning of intrusive questionsuntil
everyone you know peers at you, knowing that you
have no idea what you are doing next year, no plans,
no future. Dismal.
The best way to cope with overly nosy people
who seem to think that you, at the ripe age of 20,
should know what exactly you will be doing with
your life, where you will be doing it, and how much
you will be earning while doing it, is to maintain, or
develop, a sense of HUMOR. Play and Enjoy.
Those who ask dumb questions deserve ridiculous
replies. The Divine Ms. Thing has come up with a
list of random silly answers to ward off bad karma.
The Major Dilemma
What’s your major? What does that prepare you
for exactly?What kind of job can you get with that?
1. I’m an InternationalRelations major because,
like, I can relate internationally. I like different
countries and people from different countries. As
Walt said, “It’s a small world after all.”
2. Social Psych prepares for social interaction
and playing with people’s minds. If you are twisted,
manipulative, and cruel, this is the major for you.
3. Although it is often said that English majors
have NO job potential, at least we are literate, wellread and can express ourselves clearly and concisely. Job possibilities: unemployment.
4. I made the wise decision of becoming achemi-

Past Tufts executive
Lambert dead at 64
by KAREN EPSTEIN

cal engineer. I realize that my four years of library
time will pay off in the spring semesterof my senior
year when all of my liberal arts friends are competing madly forjobs that pay less than $20,000 a year.
I know that I will be guaranteed much more. Ha,
suckers.
Summer Decisions
Pay or play?
1. I’m going to let it all hang out. Let them
interpret this in what ever way they want to.
2. I have an internshipat Goldman Sachs in New
York. Through the process of elimination, I have
decided that the financial industry is where I want to
be and I want to make a head start on my career path.
See if anyonegives you a hard time for that PS: you
can ALWAYS lie.
3. I am going to be a camp counselor in Maine.
I went to - camp for 15 years and realize what a
rewarding experience1had from this. I want to give
some of what I gained Not tomention that I like the
free-for-all beerparties every night.
4. I’m loolung Into workingfor non-profit groups.
I want to hang out with my buds from school and
Boston is an ideal place to find well-intentioned
organizationshoping to better the world we live in.
Non-pro$t equals no pay, sucker In other countries
this is called slave labor
The F-word
Is there life after college?Are you going to be apart
of it?
1. I?mgoing to run off and join the circus. My
advisor always said I was very flexible. I feel that I
should utilize my best attributes.
2. I will be working for a computer software
company.Great perks and great salary. Ha, to all oj
you who called me a computer nerd all of these
years.
3. I‘m going to roam the four corners of the globe
to find myself and experience other cultures. And,
indeed, LE@jG6%CllIje f unaing tnls -.-4. I want to be the Republican nomination for the
President of the United States.I think1can improve
this country through family values and by building
a wall between this country and all of those damn
foreigners. Are you sure you went to Tuft?
Even if my responses don’t work for you, this
frameworkcan helpful.When you don’tknow what
to say, lie, no one will know anyway, and honestly,
they may not really care. Play and do what you want
to do, because that is the most important thing.
Awwww.

Daily Editorial Board

Joseph J. Lambert, 64, former
overseerand secretaryof the Tufts
corporation, died Tuesday of a

heart attack in Riverview, FL,
where he had been living since his
retirement from Tufts in July,
1992.
Lambert.
an
avid
golfer, died
on the golf
course.
Ironically,
Lambert had
remarked to
his son-inlaw after an
a c q uai ntance died
while golfing that he,
too, would
want to go
doing the
thing he
loved, according to
Dixon, his
successor as secretary of the corporation.
“He went too soon,” Dixon
said. She added that Lambert had
a “very deep respect and admiration to the Board of Trustees.”
“He knew how hard they
worked, now mucn emotiG--stake they hadinTufts, [which]he
passed on to me,” Dixon said.
Lambert joined Tufts as a director of resources in 1968.From
1976 to 1992, he served as overseer and secretary of the corporation at Tufts. In 1977,he received
a Distinguished Service Award,
the highest honor given by the
Tufts Alumni Association.
At his retirement dinner in

1992, Lambert was awarded an
honorary master’s degree from
Tufts by Nelson Gifford, former
chairman of the Board of Trustees.
“For 16years, Joe was the conscience of the University and
guardian of its history, particularly as that history related to
launchingnew ventures,”Gifford
said. “He was a total professional
and a good friend.”
Dixon said that
Lambert was influential in developing the
Boards of Overseers, groups of
volunteers who
work as advocates for particular schools or
programs. Lambert also served
as a consultant
and advisor to
two
Board
chairs.
Dixon
described Lambert
as a man with
“intelligence,
good savvy,
people skills,
and diplomacy.”
A Boston native, Lambert
graduated from Boston University in 1953and worked there as a
lecturer in the School of Public
Communication, and as director
of the medical school’s capital
Visiting hours are tentatively
scheduled for Sunday, April 7,
from2 to4p.m. at theDeeFunera1
Home, 27 Bedford St., in Concord (MA) Center. The funeral
will be Monday, April 8, at 10
a.m. at St. Bernard’s Church in
Concord.
Please confirm times and dates
in theclobeandother local newspapers.

Fun, free stuff is at Public Library
by MERREDITH PORTSMORE
Daily Editorial Board

1

Meet Laura
Bernheim. Write
Features.
Call Micol, Merredith,
or even Laura at x2962.

1

You’ve partied at every fraternity and eaten at every restaurant
in Harvard Square. You want to
do something that’s interesting.
Why not try something that’s fun
and free? There’s nothing that’s
free and fun in this world? But
there is - the Boston Public Library (BPL) has a plethora of
events for you to choose from in
the upcoming weeks.
The library‘?Who ever heard
of having fun at the library? After
the countless hours you spent in
the library for midterms, the
thought of spending more time in
a library may not be appealing.
However, the BPL has a wide
variety of events slated that can
amuse you, distract you, or help
you decide your future.
If you’re a fan of James Bond
and MacGyver, you may want to
check out the “Great Decisions”
Lecture Series. On April 16th the
series will address the question
“The Intelligence Community:
Time for Reform?” In addition to
finding out some of the mysteries
behind organizations like the FBI
and CIA, you may find out if you
have what it takes to be the next

constantly approaching her to do007.
Also on April 16th is a reading nate their time or art to the library.
by author Noah Adams. Musi“I’m really in a passive role,”
cians and literature buffs can en- said Graf.
joy his book, Piano Lesson: MuGraf weeds through the myriad
sic, Love & True Adventures, a of requests she gets and tries to
tale of a man learning to play the pick events that will be enjoyed
piano later in life. The book has by the community.
“We choose events that will be
received positive reviews thus far
and Adams will be available for of interest to the general public.
signing. The event is sponsored We try to offer different types of
by the BPL and will be held at programs that will appeal to difRizzoli Bookstore on Huntington ferent ages, different ethnic
groups, etc. Wedon’t haveenough
Avenue.
While a ticket to the theater rooms or nights for.all the events.”
can cost $50 and upwards, you commented Graf.
She also works with commucan catch live drama at the library
for free.New England Playwright nity groups, non-profit organizaBill Symonovit will be perform- tions, and educational groups to
ing his work The Mayor of the acquire programs that they need
Poor The work recreates the life or want.
of Boston’s most infamous and
While the library might not be
beloved mayor and will be per- the “coolest”,place to hang out,
formed on April 11th at the the events are well attended.“The
Brighton Branch of the BPL.
big name authors or politicians
draw big crowds of up to 800 or
Coordinating all these events more.” Graf stated with pride.
is the job of Ellen Graf, special
So, if the ATM is saying “NO’
projects librarian for theBPL. Her
job includes choosing and sched- to your bank card, journey to one
uling of exhibits, programs, and oftheBPL‘sfreeevents.Foraful1
community services all on a bud- schedule of events visit the
get of less than $2000.Fortunately, library’s web cite at http://
artists, authors, and others are www.bpl.org.

1

[Read a 8ood book lately?Write a Features Bookmark.Call Laura; Micol or Merredith at x3090
A
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ALL THIS WEEK!!!!

Sign up at Carmichael, Dewick, or the
Campus Center.
Iead%s-t5=-a
group-OXIDS
around campus to booths, carnival rides, cartoons,
entertainment, food, and educational programs on
Saturday April 20 from 9-3:30!!!
You will get to see a portable planetarium, ride the
“52-foot thrill swing”, wear a cool T-shirt, hang out
with KIDS all day, and much much more..Ill.
Group leaders must sign up and attend one of two
meetings at 9:30 pm on April 9th and 10th.
Any questions?

Call Joanna at 713 1, Matt at 7271, or Deb at 1233.
*sponsored by the Leonard Carmichael Society

-
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Pitching fine in wins
1

Allow just one run in three victories I
first game 5-0. Colleen Lashway
picked up the shutout win. The
The softball team had its way Jumbos never had any trouble
with two opponents this past with the Polar Bears, taking betweekend, winning all three of its ter advantage of their opportunities on Friday than they had on
Saturday, scoring five runs on
Softball
only seven hits. The Jumbos were
demons on the basepaths, stealing
four bases.
games. The average margin of
The second game of the
victory for the Jumbos in their doubleheaderwas simply no conthree wins, two of them coming test, with the Jumbos prevailing
versus Bowdoin College and one 13-1. Ahne Simonsen picked up
against Nichols College, was six the win for Tufts. The game was
runs. Coach Kris Herman spoke highlighted by Tufts’ eight run
with guarded optimism, simply first inning in which the Jumbos
saying, “We’re always happy to almost batted around twice. The
get a win.”
Jumbos got some help from the
The Nichols game played on Bowdoin pitcher, as four Tufts
Saturday was the closest contest, players walked in the first inning.
but the Jumbos prevailed 1-0. Ace
“It was Bowdoin’s first two
Michelle Lima pitched a brilliant games of the season,” Herman
shutout, striking out eight Nichols said. Bowdoin’s “pitching was
hitters along the way. Herman pretty poor.”
described Lima’s performance by
Tufts plays two doubleheaders
using her stats. “She pitched very this week, hosting Salem State
well. She held them to three hits,” today, and traveling to
commented Herman.
Williamstown to face the rival
Tufts scored its one run in the Purple Cows Saturday. Both
fifth inning. Center fielder Kara teams should be good tests for the
Murphy reached first base on a Jumbos, according to Herman.
single to shortstop. Shelley
The Jumbos will be strong all
Pederson singled, moving season because they have three
Murphy to first. Michelle Lima All-star caliber pitchers in Lima,
singled, too, but Murphy could Lashway, and Simonsen. As evinot score. Jen O’Malley’s sacri- denced by the weekend’s results,
fice fly to left scored Murphy.
few of the Jumbos’ opponentscan
Herman stated, “There was match Tufts’ pitching depth.
never a doubt in [my mind] we
Herman spoke again with
would win. It was just a matter of guarded optimism. “We have the
when would we score.”
best pitching around. We have
Despite the many positives, three good pitchers. Not manyHerman noted, “We left nine run- teams can sav that. However. we
ners on. We left the bases loaded can’t expect & win every g& [Ionce. We also struck out six 01. We expect good defense. Defense wins lots ofgames. [A team]
times.”
Tufts had an easier time with can have bad days offensivelybut
Bowdoin in a doubleheader if it plays good defense it should
played on Friday. Tufts won the win.”
by ERIC POLISHOOK
Daily Editorial Board

I
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The only four-year player on the team, Matt Lyman pitched the Jumbos to victory Saturday at
Bentley in a prelude to their win ’hesday at Boston College.

Jumbos win thriller at BC, 1241
Great follow-up to win at Bentley, tough loss at Brandeis
by BILL COPELAND
Daily Editorial Board

On Tuesday, the Jumbos continued their attempt to play every
top team that they can, coming

back from a 7-2 deficit to top
Boston College 12-11. The 6-6
3inTrtIMeat 3 m k y - y ,

10-2, followingadisappointing54 loss to Brandeis lastThursday.
“We’re hanging in there,”
coach John Casey said. “We did a
good job battling.”
Freshman Dan Morse led off
the game with his first career
homer, and all seemed easy for the

Why Chicago will beat Orlando
by ERIC POLISHOOK
Daily Editorial Board

The Chicago Bulls will play
the Orlando Magic in the Eastern ConferenceFinals. There is no

This Week
in the NBA

I

question of this. If you have a
problem with this, then you probably have probably been out of the
country this season. But who will
win? Here are five reasons why
the Magic should win with five
equally valid reasons why the
Bulls will triumph.
Why the Magic Should Win
(1) The Magic have two of
the top six players in the NBA:
Anfernee Hardaway is the best
point guard in basketball (sorry,
John Stockton).Penny does what
“Magic” Johnson used to do control the game from the point,
score, play defense, shoot threes,
rebound. Hardaway can do it all.
Shaquille O’Neal. Period. ’Ibo
years ago he was the hottest thing
in the NBA. Now he is only the
second best player on his team.
Guess what -he is still the most
physical presence in the league,
and he has actually developed
some low post moves.
(2) The emergence of Dennis
Scott and the consistency of
Nick Anderson: On many teams,
the wings (shooting guard and
small forward) are the top two

scorers, and are the stars of the
team. Scott and Anderson could
be top scorers on many teams.
Orlando doesn’t need that. It is a
bonus for a team’s third and fourth
options to be one of the best three
point shooters in the league and a
poor man’s Mitch Richmond driving to the hole. And Scott can take
the ball to hoop while Anderson
shoots the trey.
(3) The experienceof Horace
Grant: Grant has won three
championships, and competed in
another. He knows how to win.
The power forward has brought
the winning attitude to Orlando.
The Magic know how to win.
Grant has won. There is a difference.
(4) Last June’s loss to the
Houston Rockets: The knock on
the Magic last year was that they
had never been there before. They
had never even won a playoff
game. Well, the Magic made it to
championship.They know what it
takes to get there.
(5)A presence in the middle:
Shaquilleversus Luc Longley/Bill
Wennington. Please. I love Luc
Longley but like Dennis Rodman
is no Lany Bird (and for that matter Isiah Thomas is no Michael
Jordan), Longley is not Shaq, although he might rap better.
Why the Bulls Will Win
(1) Experience: The Bulls
have won before. That counts for
a lot. Nuff said.
(2) The Three Musketeers:

Everything works in three. The
Stones had three great albums
(Beggar’s Banquet, Let it Bleed,
and Exile on Main Streer), WZLX
has “Three for Thursday” and
Major League Baseball now has
three divisions in each league.
Chicago has three GREAT players in Michael Jordan, Scottie
Pippen and Dennis Rodman. Jordan and Pippen can do anything.
Anything. And Rodman is the
greatest role player in the history
of the game (defense and rebounding).
(3) Phil Jackson: Anyone who
won a championshipwhile putting
up with Stacey King deserves
Kudos. He is the best coach in the
NBA. He may have great talent
but he has the insight to guide his
team. Anyone who doesn’t believe this should read The Jordan
Rules by Sam Smith.
(4) The Bull’s 70 wins: Any
team that is this close to 70 wins
(63-8 at press time) is pretty good.
The Bulls are currently ten wins
ahead of the Magic in the “ever
important loss column.” Chicago
will probably win more games
than any team ever has.
(5) Road Records: Chicago’s
record on the road is 27-8 while
Orlando’s record is 20-17. Chicago will no doubt have the home
court advantage in a series with
Orlando. The Magic need to win
on Chicago’s homecourt.

Jumbos. Sophomorehurler Bryan
Symmons took the hill for the
Jumbos Tuesday, giving up only
one run in the first four innings,
and Tufts led 2- 1 after four and a
half innings.
Symmons lost his touch in the
fifth, and the Eagles made him
pay. After hitting the first batter
and inducing the next to fly out,
Symmons allowed four consecutive singles, giving BC a 3-2 lead.
-%hack&

_e

Sean Curtin on four pitches, relieving some anxiety,before giving up atwo-run double to Chung
Choe, bringing in Jon Mugar from
the pen. Mugar gave up a walk
and a single before retiring the
side, crediting Symmons with six
runs on the inning
” while giving
BC a 7-2 lead.
BC
Brian Stenger
pitched well through five innings
before tiring and giving way to the
pen. The first four Jumbos
reached base in the sixth, with
catcher Jamie Wing doing the
most damage with a two-run
double. BC came back in the bottom of the sixth scoring a run
against Mugar to make the score
8-4.
“We hit the ball hard all day. It
was just a matter of when they got
through,” Casey said.
They all got through in the seventh inning. Steve Lee led off with
a hit, and DH Pat Fernan moved
him to third with a double. After
Matt Lyman grounded out to
short, shortstop Scott Mulvaney
walked, loading the bases. Freshman right fielder Mark McEwen
smacked a single, driving in Lee
and Fernan. Wing then blasted a
three-run homer for his fourth,
fifth, and sixth RBIs of the day,
and Tufts led 9-8.
It wasn’t over yet, as Ben

Casey said, “I thought we
pitched as well as we could have.
It was a tough day to play. It was
cold and windy. I thought we
swung the bats pretty well considering the conditions.”
The win came on the heels of
the easy Bentley win. In that
game, Lyman pitched seven shutout innings before allowing a pair
in the eighth and ending his day.
Dan Morse had three hits and a
big single in the five run third inning while Symmons scored three
runs to lead the Jumbos to victory.
“Matty threw great against
Bentley,” Casey said.
Thursday’sBrandeis game was
a big disappointment, as Tufts had
a chance to top the third-ranked
team in the region while losing
their top pitcher. Jeff Taglienti was
hit by a line drive in the pitching
elbow, and Wing caught the drive
and threw the batter out at first.
Taglienti is still sidelined with the
bruised elbow, along with bronchitis and an ear infection.
The Jumbos led 2-1 after five,
but Jason Stawiecki gave up four
in the sixth, and the Jumbos fell,
5-4, after strandingtwo runners in
the eighth.
Tufts has a busy weekend
ahead. The team travels to Bates
Fridav, and will host Eastern
Nazarene Saturday at 1 p.m.

Thursdav. April 4
Softball: Salem St. (2), 2:30.
Women’s Lacrosse: 63
Wellesley, 4:OO.

Softball: @Williams(2), 1:OO.
Men’s Lacrosse: @ Trinity,
1:oo.
Women’s Lacrosse: Trinity,
1 :OO.
Men’s and Women’s Track &
Field: Jumbo Invitational,
1O:OO am.
Men’s Tennis: @ Wesleyan, 1:00
Sailing: Jan T. Friis Trophy,
TBA.

Y

Fridav. April 5
Baseball: @ Bates, 3.
Saturdav. Atxi16
Baseball: Eastern Nazarene,

:oo.

1
see NBA, page 10

Berman surrendered a two-run
homer to Choe in the bottom of
the seventh, and the Eagles had a
10-9 lead. The Jumbos retook the
lead for good in the eighth, scoring three unearned runs, the final
two coming on a McEwen double
for a 12-10 lead. The Eagles
scored a run off Matt Marengi in
the eighth, but the freshman eased
through the ninth thanks to Wing
catching an attempted base stealer

V
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rifts trustee may have conflict of interest with n f t s Connect parent carp,
CAMPUSLINK

with Campuslink.
Secretary of the Corporation
because it made the best offer.
Linda Dixon explained that
Manos said the decision to Winnick was selected as a trustee
make Winnickatrustee was unre- because he is a parent of a Tufts
lated to the decision to contract student,the husband of alongtime
continued from page 1

library overseer, and a prominent
businessman and philanthropist.
Dixon further explained that
each trustee is annually required
to read, sign, and acknowledge
compliance with the University's

conflict of interest policy, which
Winnick has done.
The policy states, "An individual is considered to have a
possible conflict of interest when
the individual,or any of his family
or associates, either (i) has an existingorpotentialfinancialorother
interest which appears or might

appear to impair the individual's
independenceof judgement in the
dischargeofresponsibilitiestothe
University, or (ii) may receive a
material, financial, or other benefit from knowledge of information confidential to the Universee

There's A World Of
Knowledge At Northeastern
This Summer...

... ..... ..,,.. ..... .. . . . .

STA Travel is the world's
largest travel organization

...And it's at your fingertips in Northeastern's Summer Schedule

specializing in low-cast

Guide of part-time undergraduate courses. Not only will you learn about Northeastern's innovative
and career-related degree and certificate programs in over IO0 areas, you'll find out that classes are
offered on flexible 1 0-week, 5-week and &week schedules that won't interfere with your summer
plans. At Northeastern, you can take a course and a vacation. It's the best of both worlds!

First Summer Session Starts June 10

Register May 28-30

_--------------_____----------------------------------------------------------------------Rush me a Northeastern University Summer Schedule of part-time undergraduate programs. Call 61 7-373-2400
lTY 617-373-2825,
or send this coupon to Northeastern University, University College, P.O. Box 154,Boston,
MA 021 17-0154.Fax: 61 7-373-2325.
World Wide Web: http://www.neu.edu/uc/
I am interested in:
0 Business Administration 0 Engineering Technology ,,nw
0 Liberal
Sciences
Arts
0 Criminal
Health Professions
Justice
or

Tel.

Name

travel for students.
Student Airfares
Packages for IS-34yrs.
Domestic Discounts
Travel Insurance

Eurail Passes
ID cards 6 hostel membership
Around the World
Spring Break

:@pNortheastern University
Part-time Undergraduate Programs

Address

City

page

State

Zip
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The future’s so bright, but he doesn’t even wear shades
Just because the Kids in the Hall broke up, doesn’t mean Mark McKinney is washed up
films if successful.“Welikedhaving
to come back and argue again. We
Daily Editorial Board
ark McKinney sets the knew that the only way to make the
mood for his press film good was to stop and brutalize
conference when he each other again. But it’s weird answers a hot-shot we were performing gags we
wrote a year earlier.
interviewer’s pseu
question: “Was this fil
attempt on your part
to bring the Kids in
the Hall into the
write a sketch
national focus in
relation to the state of
modern comedy as it now
stands?”
M c Ki n ne y
“N 0,”
replies with great restraint.
“It was just an attempt to
make a movie.”
He could give an equally
pretentious answer, or he
could unleash his acerbic wit,
but Mark McKinney side-steps
the problem with apolite,downto-earth
answer.
Very
respectable, and not exactly what
you’d expect from someone who’s are what he doRmz’t do - McKinney
written a sketch called “Cancer- doesn’t waste his time trying to be
Boy,” someone who’s built acareer funny. “I’m not acomedian; I’m a
aroundassumingbizarrecharacters, comic actor and writer, and I’m not
someone who crushes people’s particularly funny, except when I’m
heads in his spare time. But when he writing.” Actually, he is funny, but
gets out of performance mode, Mark he doesn’tpresentacomedy routine.
McKinney is really just a regular Instead, the humor seeps into
conversation as he befriends the
guy.
That is, a regular guy who questioners, easing into sparing,
happens to be all kinds of famous. subtle one-liners.
McKinney is currently a busy
He’s the Head-Crusher. He’s
Chicken-Lady. He’s Darill. Soon man. Having just completed Bruin
he’ll be Melanie, Don Roritor, Nina Candy, he’s also a new father, and
Bedford, Simon, White Trash got himself a job. When producer
Woman, and others, but heisn’t a Lome Michaels saw that Saturday
schizophrenic freak. No, he’s a Night Live was dying, he fired most
f the cast and writing staff in
performer on Kids in the Hall, the
outrageous Canadian sketch
orderto tum things around.
filling the ranks of
comedy show that developed a
cult-like following in the US
thanks to runs on HBO an
Comedy Central as well as
a quick spell on CBS’s
ultra-late slot. After
by DAN TOBIN
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prime time, which is A-okay.
ThedistinctionMcKinneymakes
of actor versus comedian clearly
factors into his approach to working.
“All good dramatic performances
are comedic performances
interrupted, and vice versa,” he

hoping it reaches all the Kids in the
Hall fans and all the people who
should see it. Ifit does that, it should
be a success.”The fact that the Kids
don’t hail fromthe US doesn’t really
flinch him, though. “In Canada,
there’s this collision of British

Series. Of course, even the most
talented
- -comedic actor cannot save
poor material,as evidenceabyKevin
Kline’s last appearance onSNL. As
a veteran performer, McKinney
realizes that the writing is critical.
“Sometimes we7dhave four guys
yelling at one guy, ‘You’re crazy!
It’s funny!”’ Still, these arguments
are often germane to properly
tackling the delicate subjects the
Kids toy with, like homosexuality
and terminal illness. “There’s atrick
to that stuff - you take the most
obscure idea, the strangestno
the weirdest sexualit
and make it
accessible. The

War, man. What’s that all about?’
When he slips into characters
like this one, the room becomes
silent and the new presence
commandsuniversal attention.Here
he moves from Mark McKinney the
mild-mannered and friendlynormalguy, into Mark McKinney the bold
and hilarious character-actor. “Any
good character is one you can do for
an hour,” he says, and the room
itches to see sixty minutes of
Chicken-Lady.
McKinney seems to

c

competition between
u s ,” M c Ki n n e y
assures. “I want
taboo if you can get
a perspective on it
that gets tothecomedy
you want to make.”
And everything has
been fair game to the

mand. I want

tarting up withKZTH;
now he’s in his second

with

Br

one with my hand up.”
But now the Kids in the Hall
return with their first movie, Bruin
Candy, which opens next Friday. “I
would laugh at it. I’d go see it,” he
passively urges. The film marks a
reunion that McKinney promises
will not lead to new episodes of the
show, although it may lead to more

“When you have to do
something that fast, you’re
rced to make choices you
might agonize over normally,” he
says of the transition from
prerecorded sketches to SNL’s live
broadcasts. The panic of live
television has certainly helped him
grow, “but I’mstill afraidmycontact
lens will fall out, or I’ll piss myself
in front of America.”
This guy may never be ready for

by.;’ McIQnney then describes
a sketch in which “a Catholic
schoolgirlis molestedby her dentist.
And they wanted us to change her
age from 15to 16.”Censorshipnever
came from Lorne Michaels though.
“Lome had the savvy to let us find
our own weight. He’d just sit back
and say ‘You might be making a
mistake.’ And he kept the studio off
our backs for the film.”
With just a week to go before the
release, McKinney is nervous. “I’m

Kids in the Hall, despite their onagain, off-again efforts, are as
together as ever, poised on the verge
of widespread crossover appealwith
Brain Candy.
Of course, it almost never
happened. “At one point, I thought
I was going to be Prime Minister of
Canada,” McKinney says. “But, I
was also doing a lot of acid.”
He may not be ready for prime
time, but he’s certainly ready for the
big time.
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RuMORS 0f kUM iliATiONS
SURROUNd STARS
by JAY RUTTENBERG
Senior Staff Writer

W
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hen child stars graduatefrom tacky
sitcoms to those prestigious
universities willing to ignore the
fact that their high-profile
applicants’ straight-A GPAs generate from
network-hired on-the-set tutors, rumors defacing
the college bound stars rapidly spread across
campuses. According to modem myth, Mayim
“Blossom” Bialik is at Harvard (having rejected
Tufts because of its hilly landscape)where she’s a
snob;Sarah“DarleneConner”Gilbert studesacting
at Yale (rejecting Tufts due to its non-Ivy status
[and we’re not Ivy League only because of sub-par
sports facilities]) where she’s a bitch; and a freshly
breast-reducedPunky“Soleil MoonFrye”Brewster
is at Boston University, where she’s an airhead.
Further tales regarding the erstwhile stars’
collegiate antics likewise move about in Ferris
Bueller tall-tale style. The chick who portrayed
Vicki the Robot on Small Wonder is a brownnosing teacher’s pet; we hear. The first Becky
fromRoseanne covered her dorm bathroom with
vomit during her first university weekend ahd
once lost a bloody cat fight over a hunlry co-ed.
The aforementioned Blossom was apprehended
while attemptingto scoremarijuandecstasykrack
in Greenwich Village, her rep salvaged only by
an NBC cover-up. To be perfectly honest, it’s a
rather bland batch of recent sitcom graduates,
especially when compared to their Diff’renl
Strokes predecessor&.
But there are some rumorsyou just wish were
true, especially when they concern the public
humiliation of Fred “Kevin Arnold” Savage.

QUIRKY TALE TICKLES
THE FUNNY BONE

CHINESE FILM COMBINES
ROMANCE AND REALITY
by ROB McJCEOWN

by SAMANTHA LEVINE

I

Daily Editorial Board

Daily Editorial Board

ong Kong cinema is over-saturated
and markedly un-intelligent. So it
should be no surprise that Chinese
fdms rarely come stateside and, even
ess frequently, actually garner praise in the land
If plenty. The recently released Chungking
Express discards all these pre-conceived notions,
ipting instead for success -albeit with an
inusual recipe.
Wong Kar-Wai’s latest film is an unlikely
:riumph. Crafted with the help of Aussie
Zinematographer Christopher Doyle, it boasts a
Don-linear plot in the modern tradition of Gilliam
mdTarantinoand aromanticwit worthy of Reiner.
It is the story of two policeman, Numbers 223
and 663, and their romantic encounters. Though
the two do not know each other, they share a bevy
of qualities. They are both officers, they are both
romantic suckers, they are both quite weird, and
they both dine at the
same greasy spoonChungking
one at lunch and one
Expresie.
at dinner. And it is
Directed and mitten by
here that they lose and
Wong Kar-Wai . WitL
gain nourishment,
Takeshi KaneiAiro,
love, and their wits.
Brigette Lin,Tony
The first story is a Leung, and Fa t! Wang.
curt account of love
A Rolling d u n d e r
lost and love found Release. At the Kendall
Square Cinema.
-or forced. No. 223
Kaneim) is Q
‘
- m e d y (Takeshi
f
tmelange far more compelling than any mixed coming off a fiveyear relationship which, he claims, will come to
metaphor.
The group travels from town to town, and a certain end a month after they have broken up
state to state, in a whirlwind of sexual tension (April 1 to be exact). He assuages himself and
and emotional confusion. At times it seems affirms his devotion by purchasing 30 cans of
impossible that the characters could really be canned pineapples, to be consumed on May 1,
okay with everything that’s going on within their when he turns 25 and renounces his devotion. It is
little gathering,but hey, if they’re cool with it, so on this day that he meets a mysterious woman,
are we. The anything goes atmosphere is so rife who is running a smuggling operation, and vows
with amorality that, eventually, we wonder why to fall in love. Played by Brigette Lin, this femme
we ever thought everything - and anything - fatale is a throwback t o k Femme Nikitn and is a
whirlwind of eroticism and evil.
wouldn’t be all right.
The second story is loopier and lengthier. In
As the movie progresses, it is positively
hilarious to watch Stiller when he thinks, on similar fashion, No. 663 (Tony Leung) is
three separate occasions, that he has found his rebounding from a peculiar affair with an air
naturalparents. Each time, they are rather bizarre hostess. He frequently engages in conversations
and quite unlike him and he just nods his head with soap, stuffed animals, and clothes. But his
and tries to pretend that, really, they’ve got quirkiness pales in comparison to the girl that
something in common. Exactly what that might becomes obsessed with him. Flirtatious, waifbe -besides a bloodline -is not all that clear, thin, and undescribably seductive, Faye Wang
plays the cousin of the man who owns the eatery
but again, anything goes.

hate Lily Tomlin, I don’t like Mary Tyler
Moore, Ben Stiller makes me cringe,Patricia
Arquette is cute at best, and I loved every
minute of Flirting With Disaster.
In this new film by hotshot director David 0.
tussell (of
i’panking The
Flirting WitL
Monkey fame)
Disaster.
3en Stiller
Directed written and
)lays
an
produced by Dadd 0.
idopted guy
Russel. With Ben Stiller,
;earthing for Patricia Ar ette, Tea Leoni,
Alan AX,Mary T ler
lis natural
Moore,
George SegJ and.
Jarents. He
Ldy
Tomlin. A Miramax
:nlists the
Fdms Release. At the
ielp of the
Nickelodeon and Chestnut
adoption
Hill.
agency and
:hey send him, his wife (Arquette) and their baby
moss the country, along with an adoption agent
(TeaLeoni) who is doing a study on parentkhild
reunions. The wife is convinced that she doesn’t
look all that hot, having recently given birth, and
the agent is about S l l ” , very thin, and very
attractive. Throw in some oral sex issues, a gay
male couple, acid-dropping natural parents, and
neurotic adoptive parents, and you’ve got prime
material for either a hilarious cinema success or
a horrendous mistake. This wild goose chase of
a parent hunt hits the nail on the head every step

With his selfish attitude and oafish demeanor.
Kevin Arnold was that rare television kiddie star
that audiences were allowed to deplore. And
while this may have heralded positive results foi
The Wonder Years, it hardly aided Savage’s
career, especially as he transformed from an
innocent mugged kid to a teenage monstrosity
When considering tales of the actor’s spoiled
brat public behavior (“I can do what I wan1
because my picture’s on a cereal box,” he once
told my little brother’s ex-girlfriend’s sister
who attended Hebrew school with Savagebefore
his Wonder Years days), he became just as
unlikable as his television alter-ego.
So leave it to those SAT-acing cats at Stanforc
to concoct the most charming sitcom star-atcollege legend, concerning who else but fellow
Cardinal Savage. Purportedly -and this is a big see WEST, page I1
“purportedly” -the events unfolded as follows
Savage was nervously attending a small class on
his debut day as a Stanford undergrad when, as
part of the generic first day of class rituals, the
professor asked each student to introduce
themselves to the class. When it came time for the
fading star to speak, Savage - in true Kevin
Arnold, foot-in-mouth fashion - stuttered his
own surname and stammered something
completelyinane.The awkwardsilencethat ensued
was supposedly broken only by an unidentified
prankster at the back of the classroom who, in a
perfect imitationof Wonder Years narrator Daniel
Stern,deadpanned,“It was my first day at college,
and already I had made a total idiot of myself .” The
entire class subsequentlyburst into laughter, save
for an embarrassed Savage, whose face turned as
red as an Arkansasian’s neck.
True?
Yeah, right. But if so, the fast-thinking wise
cracker deserves his own late night show.

H

see East, page I11
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flRT’s latest is political, ambitious, and bfoodv.

cross-dressing female bears the
burden of labor’s history. Amidst
all the gore and blood of the factory,
Wallace reveals the most emotional
human experiences, experiences
which are as raw and vile as the
meat the workers must dissemble.

awful environment in which they
were forced to work.Slaughter City
is Wallace’sreaction and elucidation
of their conflicts, both internal and
external -stories she learned from
speaking directly with the workers
of Fischer’s Packing Co.
Wallace’s play lives and dies on
two things: its ensemble acting and
the audience’s ability to digest the
swirling plot line. The ART cast is

Slaughter City is a definitively
socio-political play. Which is why
it should come as no surprise that
Wallace, along with playwrights
such as Arthur Miller, has enjoyed
much greater success in England
than in her native United States.
England not only seems more apt to
enjoy the abstractionand symbolism
of new theater, but is also more
accepting of plays that cry foul on

‘Slaughter City’
cuts to the heart
by ROB McKEOWN
Daily Editorial Board

sidekick Cod (S.J Scruggs), the
Sausage Man has been witness to
many an industrial tragedy, yet he
seems content to ignore the human
aspects. The result is satanically
resonant.
While Wallace’s characters are
all effectively created, their stage
presence does not alwaysequaltheir
dramatic potential. S.J. Scruggs’
performance was complex and
convincing,but her attitude seemed
too righteous for the part. Rather
than demand the attention her
characterdeserved,Scruggsseemed
to beg for it.
Similarly, the illiterate and
mentally disturbed white worker,
Brandon, was acted
with a bit too much
zeal and not enough
internal angst. Played
by first year ART
student Jay Boyer,
Brandon similarly

fyou thought stage productions
couldn’t have avomit quotient,
you were dead wrong. The first
installment of the American
Repertory Theater’s New Stages
series is a stomach turning affair.
Awash in blood, pigs heads,
carcasses, leftist political thought,
sexual innuendo, and even a splash
of women’s breasts,
Slaughter City is a
production that defiesthe
ordinary boundaries of
the theater.
A profound example
of modern dramatics,
Slaughter City uses a
non- 1i ne ar plot and
attention,even though
ensemble acting to probe
the deranged nature of
into the life of a meat
his characternaturally
processing plant. With
daunting realism and
But the ensemble
sometimes lyric drama,
acting is pulled off
poet Naomi Wallace’s
with panache. Rem0
play explores the lives of
Araldi is delightfully
meat workers - both
comic as the idiot
publicly and privately capitalist head of the
in an unusual fashion.
As the recipient of
numerous awards for
poetry and play-writing,
Wallace is well aware of
both the similarities and
the differences between
the two expressive
mediums. In Slaughter
City, she wields this A Bloody Mess: Factory workers Jay Boyer, Starla Benford, S.J. Scruggs, and Judith Hawking.
flawleis as the toien
knowledge to her
black member of the
advantage. By transporting the composed of eight players; five capitalism. With its brutal theatrics white management order.
magic of her poetry onto the stage, operate in the present, one in the and bloody antics,Slaughter City is
And Starla Benford, along with
Wallace creates a play which is at past and two in both the past and one of these plays- a harsh critique the venerable Epstein, is the play’s
once
mysterious
Yet present. The plot see-saws from the on the inhuman environment of most lasting dramatic image -her
comprehensible, elusive yet immediate to the previous to the modern industry, a world where a meticulous depiction of Roach
pig’s tongue is treated with more captures the complex struggles of
articulate. She harkens back to symbolic.
The five factory workers present care than a human’s body.
Upton Sinclair’s great novel of the
blacks, factory workers, and human
American slaughterhouse, The a poignant and probing portrait of
Despite its appealing mix of beings alike.
Jungle, by establishing an integral life inside a meat plant. Each personal and political, Slaughter
link between violence and poetry. worker’s relationship to the other is City trips itself up with symbolic
Slaughter City is a daring peek
And she does this all with realism eloquently depicted. From racial interludes and haunting flashbacks. into the rarely exposed life of the
tension and educational advantage While these jaunts are properly factory worker. It is wildly
that is often nightmarish.
Slaughter City is not based on to sexuality and power structure, placed and, in many cases, hit home emotional, it is expressive, and it is
history or hearsay, it is based on Wallace deftly illuminates each harder than any other scene, they effective. But it is hampered by
firsthand experience and research. character’s personality, often seemto derail the intensely personal several ill-placed and contrived
scenes. Structural problems aside,
The factory setting is inspired by through tribulation - two female nature of the main plot-line.
Alvin Epstein is nonetheless Wallace’s play is a fine example of
events which occurred in Wallace’s workers cope with the possibility of
home state of Kentucky. It was there lesbian attraction; black characters dazzling as the possessed Sausage ensemble acting and fine direction
that a young worker died after discuss assimilation with and Man. Accompanied by spectral on behalf of Ron Daniels. For its
inhaling ammonia fumes and the without words; a white worker is lighting and music, Epstein frolics mixed bag of symbols and
Louisville employees of Fischer’s oddly attracted to a black worker for in his role as a type of historic labor metaphors, it is a powerful
Packing
- Co. decided to protest the her masculine characteristics; a demon. Along- with his Puck-like production.

of reality
Ensemble cast makes film memorable Express is refreshin view
It does the exact opposite of

humor-filledrelationship of an older
married couple who drive each other
Lily T o d i n and Alan Alda play crazy even as they complete the
the natural parents who gave their other’s sentences.
baby up because they were injail for
dealing acid during the pregnancy,
The entire cast is uproariously
and they are extremely comical as good, but it is their ensemble
they try to chastise their other son performance that makes this film
for smoking pot... all the while the treat it is. The dialogue is fast,
having an acid laboratory in their witty, and just plain old funny.
Flirting WithDisaster is an all-forbasement.
~ a r Tyler
y
Moore and George the-sake of fun tease that doesn’t
Sega] are the adoptive parents, and just promise a good time, it out and
their familiar interaction recalls the out delivers-

WEST

continued from page I1

EAST

continued from page II

which the cops frequent.
Undoubtedly the film’s most
alluring figure, Wang’s character
traipses about life, mostly to the
addictive beat of the Mamas and
Papas’ “CaliforniaDreaming.”And
while her character barely speaks,
she is the most complex and telling
personage in the entire film - at
once mysterious and vivid.
Chungking Express is a
refreshing take on romance and

what you’dexpect and,by that virtue,
it earns affection. Though Wang is
excellent in her portrayal, the true
star of the film is the camera. Karwai knows how to make a film;
‘Expressis a testament to that fact.
He wields the camera as an
interpretational device of spirit,
form, and sensuality. Hand-held
shots and dizzying action sequences
make for a movie which entertains
on avariety level, from the visual to
the emotional.

4
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THEINST~TUTE
OF CONCHARLES
PLAYHOUSE
AnOffBdwayphenomenon TEMPORARY ART
t h a t h a s ~ n a s e l l o u t f o r YThrough
~
May 12:Znside the
makes a run in Boston. Check Invisible, an exhibit that
The Lovemaster, Craig out the heralded Blue Man revisits influence:; and
Concerts
Shoemaker. Faneuil Hall, GrouP-74WanentonStreet, practices by 20th ctmtury
HOUSE
OF BLUES
call 248-9700.
93 1-2787.
women artists. 955 Bolyston
Matt “Guitar” Murphy. 96
Street, 266-5 152.
Winthrop Street in Harvard N
PLAYHOUSE
~
~
~
ICHARLES
~
Square, call 491-BLUE for Side splitting humor of
STAGE
I1
more info.
Basile, unplugged and in Shear Madness is now the
OF FINEARTS
concert. 100 Warrenton longest-running non-musical MUSEUM
JOHNNY D’s
Street, call 482-0930.
in American theater. This Through May 26; The
murder-mystery uses its biggest exhibit in over 20
audience as sleuths and years of this native son’s art,
participants - always a the MFA’s WinslowjYomer
Holland St. in Davis. Call
reliabletreat.74WarrentonSt., Retrospective
is
a
776-2004 for information.
Boston. Call426-5225forinfo. magnificent collectioin of his
Concerts
life’s work. Call 267-9300
MAMAKIN
HASTY
PUDDING
THE- for details on all exhibits;
MAMAKIN
IntheMusicHall:Hippierock‘s In the Music Hall: A T E
admission to the museum is
latest flagship, mm. With the Rippopotamus,Chuck, and
free with a Tufts ID.
New Orleans based opener of Random House of Soul Through April 28, The
Col.Bruce Hamptonandthe (2 l+). 36 Lansdowne Street, American Repertory Theatre
presents the- wild heat of
Fiji Mariners (19+). 36 call 351-2525 for more Slaughter
City, a play by MUSEUM
OF SCIENCE
Lansdowne Street,for infocall information.
Naomi Wallace.
12 Through A P d 28: Liquid
351-2525.
Holoyoke Street in Harvard visions: kSerS, Holo,prams,
square,
547 -8300.
and Virtual Reality. In
MIDDLE
EAST
MIDDLEEAST
Cambridge, off the Science
pstairs: Check out Trona, Garden Variety, and
Park T stop. Call 723-2500
THEATRE
LOBBY
Vic Firecracker, Chery Fluf(l8+, $7, 9pm).
for information about
2000, and Breakfast (18+, Upstairs: Chris Colbourn Thepopular musical-comedy admission and exhibits.
$7). 472Mass. Ave, call 497- (of Buffalo Tom), with Sub Nunsense has been running
0570 for more information. Pop artistsDamon &Naomi, for years in Boston, and is
currently housed in this
also Lucky Pierre and charmingNorth EndTheater.
THETAM
Television Set. (18+, $7). Call 227-9872 for info.
FiLs
Jam ‘at The Tam with 472 Massachusetts Ave. in
Michelle “Evil Gal” Wilson. Cambridge. For more
THELYRIC
STAGE
KENDALL
SQUARE
1618 Beacon Street in information call 497-0576.
Sophocles’s
tragedy
of
Brookline, call 277-0982 for
Fargo; The White Bulloon;
infidelity, incest, and eyes Angels and Insectx; The
more information, dinner THERAT
stabbings, Oedipus Rex.
served until 1:OO.
The Go to Hells, The Tunnel Steve McConnel plays the Flower of M y Secret;
Rats, and The Cretins play an king through April 14. 140 Chungking Express;It ’sMy
T.T. THE BEAR’S
early all ages show at lpm, at Claredon Street, 437-7172. Party; Antonia’s Line; The
Young
Poisoner’s
Red Line it over to catch the 9pm 6L6, Jocobono, Plank,
.Handbook. 10 Kendall
funk filled Fat Bag. All and Bratface play for the big
THE
WANG
CENTER
Square. Shows change
shows are 18+. 1OBrookline kids
(19+).
528
Closing:
Through
April
7,
Friday,
call 494-9800 for
Street in Central Square, Commonwealth Ave in
The
Boston
Ballet
presents
times.
Cambridge call 492-BEAR Kennmore Square,536-2750.
Hot and Cool,featuringthree
for more information.
hot world premieres by three HARVARD
SQUAFS
THETAM
m l chomgmphes, with the The Birdcage; Dead Man
THERAT
The sounds of Soul Kitchen. music of Lyle Lovett, the
All Mod Cons, Sleight of Also - a Classical Brunch Chieftains,JonFaddisandthek Walking; Rumble in the
Bronx;
Sense
and
Hand, What about George, with Celia Schnieder and M0rganQ~~1tcall931-ARTS.
Sensibility; The Postman.
andcavity Sam(9pm, 19+). friends. 1648Beacon Street
On Friday and Saturday at
528 Commonwealth Ave., in Brookline, call 277-0982
WILBUR
THEATRE
midnight:
Rocky Horror
in Kenmore Square, call for more information.
Agatha
Christie’s
classic
Picture Show. 10 Church St.
536-2750 for
more
whodunit
The
Mousetrap
in Harvard Square. Shows
information.
T.T. THE BEAR’S
makes a Boston run. 246 change Friday, call 864Bring your little bro to this Tremont Street, 423-7440. 4580 for times, or 333LUPO’SHEARTBREAK
16+ show featuring 7 Year
FILM.
Bitch, Sixteen Deluxxe,
HOTEL
Museurns
Johnny Winter and Rick Shiva Speedway, and the
STEWART
Derringer. 239 Westminster Spitters. 10 Brooline Street ISABELLA
THEATRE
in
Cambridge.
call
492GARDNER
MUSEUM BRATTLE
St., downtown Providence.
Tonight:
The wolrk of
Call 401-272-LUPO for BEAR for information.
Highlights include works by
director Gianni Amelio:
more information.
Rembrandt,Botticelli,Raphael,
Stolen Children with Enrico
Titian, and Whistler Through
Lo Verso and Open .Doors.
Apnl7: The Artistic Splendor
THEWESTERN
FRONT
40 Brattle Street Harvard
of the Spanish Kingdoms: The
The tropical tunes of Rising
Square, 876-6837.
Art
of the 15th Century Spain.
Lion, for two nights. 343
28OTheFenwav,call278-5 107
Western Ave. in Cambridge,
NECTION

Concerts
HOUSE
OF BLUES
A.

The father of the Jazz/Blues
organ, Jimmy Smith. 96
Winthrop Street, Harvard
Square. Call 49 1-BLUE for
more information.

CLUB
3
Missing Joe and Liquid
S u n r i s e (18+). 608
Somerville Ave near Porter
Square, call 623-6957.
,

JOHNNY D’s
CD release for the Ray
Mason Band, with Charlie
Chesterman. 17HollandSt.,
in Davis Square. Call 7762004 for more information.

MAMAKIN
Front Room: Come early to
see Sugar Coma (9pm).
-

T

*

’

U

Bravo (lOpm, 21+). Music
Hall: Check out El Dopa,
Quintaine Americana, and
Thought Junkie (21+, 8pm
doors). 36 Lansdowne St.,
call 536-2100 for more
information.

MIDDLE
EAST
Downstairs: Possum Dixon,
Lifter, and Chubby (18+,
$7). Upstairs:Varnaline
(Zero Hour), Purple Ivy
Shadows, Darts Adler, and
Lint( 18+, $7). 472/480
Mass. Ave., call 497-0576
for more info.

PARADISE
DogsEyeView and SemisOnic.
967 Commonwealth Ave, call
the concert line at 562-8804.

THERAT
TheVarmits, TeenIdol, and
Toboggon (9pmshow, 19+).
528 Commonwealth Ave.in
Kenmore Square, call 5362750 for more information.

T.T. THE BEAR’S

-

Superfly, Ground Swells,
and Sliverteen. 10Brookline
St. in Central Square, all
shows are 18+; call 492BEAR for more information.

THETAM
Soul Food and Kevin So.
1648 Beacon Street in
Brookline, call 277-0982 for
more information.

coMEDY
sToP

Theatre
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Winnick denies any conflict with rifts due to his investment phofographers
CONFLICT
concludes.
‘61’~delighted to be a trustee ofinterestCameupwas 1991when
continued
from page
8

For his part, Winnick said he
has recused himself from any
trustee conversations regarding

sity.”
“This policy statement is to be
interpreted and applied in a manner that will best serve the interests of the University,” the policy

oftheschool...andI’mveryproud

that you have this communications system. I’m proud to be an
Tuftscommunications.“I’vedone investor in a company like
this because I think it’s appropri- Campuslink.”
ate. But I’m happy to take any
The last time a trustee conflict
criticisms,” Winnick said.

wanted

Tufts
a Dining Services
offer from the
AmericanRestaurantAssociation
( ~ 7 n o w ~ ~ ~ K ) , a c o m pany that is owned by trustee Joseph Neubauer. The University
And have a
elected not to accept the bid.

Call x 3090
nice day.

BWI IV.: DRIFT

~EE~EBUBS
THE NEW INVITATIONALALBU.M
FEATU
R IN G
Tui UNIVERSIW
OF V/mwwtia&L W o ~ ~ n i i s

Power h e - 720WSO

Padomu‘ 0214

out of thisstupid castle and
start surfing the Net.

For more i@rmalmn uinl us 011 lbe I&nd 01 &pY%edinjba/pie.com/

Buy a Mac-beforeyou pack.

For pricing and availability information visit Rfts Computer Store
A

tiller Hall (basement rear left) or call 627-3358

-
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Grizzlies have no hope at all
~

NBA

continued from page 7
Chicago’s home record is a perfect 36-0. It will be tough for the
Magic to defeat Chicago on the
Bull’s homecourt.
Around the NBA
Vancouver has lost 23 straight
games one short of the NBA

record for futility.
Good to see old friend Robert
Parish back in the limelight in
Charlotte. The future Hall of
Famer and the league’s oldest
player had seven blocks; and 14
rebounds in the Hornets’ 102-97
victory over the Lakers Tuesday
night.

STUDYABROADIN

4:30=7:30PM

lSRAEL
CREDIT
FOR

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF

coffee

huestions1

c-

&
8

ht
COSPONSORED BY THE DE.ANS OF LIBERAL ARTS A N D JACKSON A N D THE TLFTS ART G-\ LLTS’,
r

p

t

JERUSALEM
TELAVIV
UNIVERSITY

BAR-ILAN
UNIVERSITY

BEN-GURION
UNIVERSITY
THE UNIVERSITY OF

HAIFA
Prograttis f o r iiridergradirate (itid graduate stciderits:
O S € Y E A R PROCR4.\.IS
SE.LiESTER PROCR¶.\.I.S
SU.LJ.LlER COL-RRSES

COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

Monday April 8
lemsh Women3 Seder (For desserf)

For more information please call:
Hebrew University
1-800-404-8623
Tel Aviv University
1-800-663-9828
Bar-Ilan University
1-213-337-1286
Ben-Gurion University 1-800-962-2248
HaiO University
1-800-388--7134

All Women Welcome
”ufts University Leadership Institute presents...

TuesdayApril 16
“You Don’t Kho w Me - Self-IdentitiesAnd
ModernJe wish feminist^'^
With NotedJewsh Feminist Scholar Dr. Norma

Passing the Torch

Joseph

GranoffFamily Hillel CenteG TO0p.m.

-

Monday April 22 ‘
Women’s Friendship - Ruth and Naomi”
Biblical Text Study with theJe wish Women’s
Collective
Campus Centeq Rm.207,6:30p.m.

Preparing your organization for new leadership is
the goal of this seminar. This seminar gives you
pointers for a smoother transition of !eadership.

f f

_.
;

Sponsored by theJewish Women’s Collective of TUBSHilllel, Hillel
Lecture Series, Judaic Studies Program Deparfmenf of German,
Russian, Asian Languages and Literature, Women3 Center
Funded by the Student Initiatives Committee of Hillel 72e Foundation For
Jewish Campus Life

Presenter: Anadri Chisolm, Program Coorclinatc
Wednesday. April 10, 1996
Zamparelli Rm., Campus Center
4:00-6:00pm
Register at the Office of Student Activities by
.
Monday, April 8, 1996
Participant
Limit:
25
Target Audience: all

For more information. contact Anadri Chisolrn, Program Coordinator. ext. 32 12 or
achisolrn@ernerald.tufrs.edu

hhkWilp

Teaching You m Effeecrrvely Lead rhe Pach’
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Former
trustee Gifford to receive honorary degree at 1996 Commencement
SPEAKER

continued from page 1
meld into the crowd, but I was
wrong,” Lord said. “It was amazing to me to see my family and to
see what had been written about
China compared to what I saw
with my owneyes...there was alot
less romance under Mao than I’d
believed.”
Spring Moon was written as a
family saga which coincided with
cultural and political upheavals in
China. Originally planned by Lord
as a non-fiction account of her
return to China, she turned it into
a historical novel because of the
country’s unstable political situation, marked by governmentcampaigns against Confucius and Lin
Piao.
“I was concerned that no matter what I wrote, good, bad, or
indifferent, there might be repercussionsfor my family,whose stories I would be telling,” Lord said
in a 1982 interview.
Spring Moon spent 31 weeks
on the New York Times bestseller
list. It was nominated for the

American Book Award, named a
Literary GuildMainSelection,and
will be made into a film in the near
future.
Lord is also the authoroflegacies: A ChineseMosaicandEighth
Moon, a non-fictioncollaboration
with her sister in 1964. In 1984,
she wrote In rhe Year of the Boar
andJackie Robinson, a children’s
book which she said relayed her
first year as an immigrant in New
York and her Americanization
through baseball.
Her most recent novel, The
Middle Heart, was released in
February. “The title is a Chinese
idiogram for loyalty,” Lord said.
“The book is about three friends
who grow up together and must
retain their loyalty for one another.”
Lord also served as a consultanttoCBSNewsduringitscoverage of the Tiananmen Square studentprotestin 1989.Shecurrently
serves as chairwomanof Freedom
House.
“Freedom House is a bi-partisan organization founded in

1941,” said Lord. “The organization feels that the US should be
engagedin the world, and we have
a great tradition of civil rights
work.”
Lord was named to the Broadcasting Board of Governors in
1995b; President Clinton.In this
capacity, she helps to oversee the
new Asian-Pacific Network,
which broadcasts news into nations such as China, Taiwan, and

begin at 9 a.m. on the academic
quad.
Heaney is a native of Northern
Ireland who divides his time between a home in Dublin and a
teaching position at Harvard. He
is the author of nine poetry collecons.

I
-

Nay lor is the author of internationally acclaimednovels, includingThe WomenofBrewsterPlace,
whichwonthe 1983nationalBook
Award and was made into a television mini-series starring Oprah
see COMMENCEMENT, page 12

Burma.
Clinton has said of Lord that
she “writes so powerfully about
the past and is working so effectively to shape the future.”
Lord said that she has many
fond memoriesof Tufts, especially
because she met her husband here.
Her husband, Winston Lord, was
a Fletcher graduate who is now
Assistant Secretary of State for
East Asian andPacific Affairs and
was the US Ambassador to China
under President Reagan.
Tufts will also award honorary
degrees to Naylor, Heaney, and
Gifford during its main commencementceremony,which will

w e l c o m e d y,ou T H I S

SUMMER
There’s a place for you at Penn this summer.

Earn college credit for Ivy League courses in the
arts and sciences, business, education, engineering,
social work,nursing or the fine arts on our beautifid campus in historic
Philadelphia. Or choose to study abroad in one of twelve Penn
Summer Abroad programs across Europe and Asia. We have it all.

-

Y

Whether you’re thinking about continuingyour education,
getting ahead in your current studies, updating your career skills,
or just trying something new, the University of Pennsylvania
Summer Sessions welcomes you.

-

SUMMER
SESSION
I: May 20 June 28
SUMMER
SESSION
11: Jdy 1 - August 9
ISWEEK EVENING SESSION May 20 - August 9
College of General Studies .
3440 Market Street. Suite 100 Philadelphia, PA 19104-3335
M*
shde@sas.upenn.edu CaLl- (215) 898-7326
.vi

0 Plezuc send a PeM Summer sessions 1996 &dog.
j lin nL0 h t d in d b r f o l l w c n g p (
~&
~ ~ ~d~ ~

: 0 undergndurteaegmprognms
i 0 P ~ t - ~ u r t a t d G d u pt reo g r a ~
: 0 P ~ MSummer Ab&
~

he):

0 Englirhas a second hgyagt
0 Sped Programs (non-credit adult)

Name

I ‘WITS

io. Wear a Itvlin’ blatk T-rhirt

GrY

8. GoonTour

7. Beon Itage
6. (ollett Autographr
5. Hang with the Polite
4. Eat Catering (art-om
3. Throw Your Weight Around
2. (arry a Walkie-Talkie
I. Ineak Around in the Dark

Peace and Justice Studies
in coinmemorating

die Icgacy o€nonviolence tllrough

- 1 pm

Lirge Conference Room

Campus Center

-

-

-

“YoutliVieleiice Alternatives“
h r g c ConIerence Room a conflict resolution worbshop
Campus Centei
designed and carried out by
Peace Games anJ Roca Revere.

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm

Deadline: April loth.

Environmental House

12 Dearborn Road

8:30 pni -10:30pm
Odam Cafe

For more information and an application, pleare {topby Aidekman
Room 109 (next to the Box Office) or call x 3338.

I

“After tlie Dream: The Continued
Relevance of Nonviolence”
a panel discussion with Professor
Gerald GiU, History Department,
Cathy Hoffman, Cambridge Peace
Commission, and Gina Coplon,
student activist (a light lunch
will be provided).

4 pni 5 pm

Alro Available: Houremanager and Adminirtrative Arrirtant poritionr.

the world-&&

A,;n 4,11994

11:30 a m

Rerponrible, dependable, quick-thinking, palite, tommunicative and
friendly rtudentr (Qraduater) wanted to work evening 6 weekend rhiftr.

,

On tlie anniversaryof the assassination of
Rev. Dr. Martin Ludier Kind, J r . , please join

Vegetarian Dinner with Speaker
Steve Karian: “Vegetarianism,
Human Rights, Animal Rights”
(Please R.S.V.Y. Dean Royer
at 622-1253)
“Nonviolence Poetry Jam”with local
poet and activist Benson Wheeler.
Students: come share your own work.

Co-sponsored by: Women’s Collective, Women’s Center.
American Studies, African-American Center, Center for
Interdisciplinary Studies. Education, Tufts Burma Action
;roup. Sociology, President’s Office. Ex-College, Oxfam Cafe
I
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Students rallv against Burma
u

U

PROTEST

continued from page 12
urged Treasury Operations to vote
in favor of the resolution.
The Burma Action Group is
currently in the process of setting
up a meeting to discuss the proxy
with Tom McGurty, Vice-President of Treasury Operations, and
Darlene Karp,Associate Director
ofTreasuryOperations,Poliassaid.
“Tufts does have astated policy
with particular restrictionsincluding no alcohol and no tobacco.”
said Karp about Tufts’ investments.
Karp said that Treasury Operations received the letter and is
reviewing it, but it “hasn’t made a
final determination.” She said
Treasury Operations follows
guidelines given to it in matters
such as proxies.
“BecauseTufts already has the
investment, it can use its power of

investment...todevelop somekind
of policy,” said Emily White of
the-Burma Action Group.
“Tufts has the opportunity to
really influence the role this company will play in Burma,” Polias
said. She added that the proxy vote
“wouldn’t cost Tufts, as it uses
voting power in a positive way.”
White also stated that Tufts
deals with other companies besidesARC0 involvedwith Burma,
including PepsiCo, however
“Tufts doesn’t specificallyinvest”
in them.
In recent years, the University
has divested following student
protest. In 1989,the Trustees decided to pull $5 million of investments out of South Africa following studentpressure. Also in 1994,
the Trustees divested from the
Canadian hydroelectricenterprise
Hydro-Quebec after students
staged protests.

If you are concerned about the:

Gender Issues
then make your mark,
REGISTER TO

and find out how the candidates stand on this
issue today at 11:30-3:30in
Carmichael, Dewick and the Campus Center

Sponsored by: TGfts Democrats, TuRs Republicans,
Women’s Collective, H.A.S., ECO,and
The Harambee Coalition

11 50%
Ill Off!!

Full Certification in
One Weekend!!!

SB,GENDER,

AND PUBLIC SPACE
IN CONTEMPORARY CHINA

Thursday, April 4, 1996
Tixh Ltbraty, Room 316
7:OO p.m. Screening of

(Zhang Yimou, 1994)

5, 15’96

Friday, April

Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall
9:oO a.m. Coffee and Welcome

First Session: Muy 28-July 3
Second Session: July IO-August 16

Register Now,
Pay Later!

9:30-10:45 Panel: Engendered Anxieiies
11:CC-12:15

Panel: Public Policj/Market Economy/beryday Life

12:30-1:15

Lunch

Cabot Auditorium, C o b t Intercultural Center
1:3C-2:45 Keynab Address: W e Endure, Therefore We Are:
Survival, Governance, and Zhang Yimou’s
-Live‘

Rey Chow, English and Comparcrtive Literature,

uc Imine
Panel: Qjaoqiaa h a : Sex Talk in the Media

3:00-4:30
Sponsored

by

the Deans of LAU; U Mass Boston; and Tuhs’

World Civilizations Program.

If you register by May 8, space in the courses of your
choice can be reserved with a $40 registration fee.
Tuition charges will be put on your Bursar account.
You can register by mail or a t the
Summer Session Office, I08 Packard Avenu
The Summer Session catalog is available on th
http://www.tu fts.ed u/as/summer-p rog/summe

April 4-5, 1996
An Interdisciplinary Conference
at Tufts University

...

.

.. . . .

,

.. -

.

. -
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TUmS CONNECT
Just €?riends

"seereeingEach Other"
Married (gulpj
Skits, Video, Music and Discussions On

'How Men and Women Connect At Tufts

Thursday, April 4
Hotung Cafe, 8:30-1Opm
Sponsored by the Tufts Christian Fellowship

I

TUFTSCATHOLIC
COMMUNITY

Holy Week

ana

Easten

Holy Thursday
The Mass of the Lord's Supper and the Washing of the Feet
5 PM

Good Friday
The Celebration of the Lord's Passion with the Veneration of the Cross
and Holy Communion
3 PM
..

Easter Sunday Mass
11 AM
,( No 10 PM Mass on Easter )

Personals
Are you enthusiastic
learning?
Would You like to
a stipend,
room subsidy and have a single in
Tilton? Stop by the ARC at 72
Professors Row (~3724)
and apply to
be a resident tutorll

HI MARNl RACHICH
Ihope you're happyand
feeling better. I love the movie-thank
You! Smile,
Ok? Love, your big
.>
L

I

Events

Hungarian Love Story!!
Boy meets girl through letters. Boy
and girl fall in love. Boy unknowingly
meets girl in real life. Boy and girl
hale each other. Come see what
happens as Tom Ticket II presents
She Loves Me on April 11, 12, 13.
Tickets now on Sale in the Box Office.
call627-3493 for info.

...

Dole against Clinton
Against Perot?Against Nader? Help
us figure it all out in the fall. LEAD A
PERSPECTIVES GROUP! It's not
too late yet. Call x3384 or come by
the Ex College, Miner Hall.

AMALGAMATES
Get psyched for the Mates spring
showonApril 19thinGoddardChapel
Wednesday, April 10,1996
where they will debut songs from
Passing the Torch Presenter:
their newly released Album. HAT
Anadri Chisolm, Program
SALE! GET MAMA! Get ready for the
Coordinator 4:006:00 p.m.,
mates biggest show ever!!
amparelli
R
~
- Center
c
~
~
~
~
~
This seminar well focus on what you
Spend a week backpacking
need to do to facilitate a smooth
through Cape Breton Island in
Nova Scotia
transition of roles in your student
organization. Target Audience:
OrtrekthroughthemountalnsofSouth
current student leaders. Participants
Carolina with llamas for four days.
Limit: 25.
Findout moreat Wed'sOutdoor Club
Meeting or call Shari Stem 625-3597
ssteml @emerald.

Jewish Women's Month
ComestrengthenyourJewishFemale
identity or interest in women and
Judaism. Events include: Jewish
Feminist Norma Joseph, speaker,
Monday,April 15, Women's Passover
Seder-Monday, April 8, Hillel Center
7 p.m. See you there!
BE COOL IN THE SUMMER HEAT
Now hiring for Summer and/or Fall
Aidekman Job Positions. If you are
reliable, good with people, able to
think on your feel and interested in
unusual jobs, contact Aidekman
Room 109 (next to the box office)
x3338 by April 10 for an application.

For Sale

Impeccable furniture tor sale
A.S.A.P. Moving out
Bedroomsets(BLK.), Dining set,sofa
($SO),coffee detable ($160), kitchen
Ware and much more. Call Rana at
923-6482

For sale
Adorable home/dorm Style love Seat.
Establishes a WOnderfiJllV relaxed
atmosphere.Quaint, wmfokable. and
cheap.ContacIMarie/Marshea8 ext.
7164

SNOWBOARD SKIS BOOTS
CHEAP!
Sims Shawn Palmer Board Dynastar
185 skis w/poles Rossignol Rloo
Heater Boots. Call Kate x7694

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT FOR
SALE
486 SX 33 computer E:'pson Color
Printer. Power Macintosh Modem.
Call 393-9407

Apple McIntosh Performa 636 CD
8 Ram. 68040 66 MH2. coaded with
software: Microson office, Mc draw
andmuamore, CDtilleselc. Includes
color plus 14' monitor. Must sell now.
$1 100 or BO. Call Jean 623-3420

COLLEGE RINGS
Newest styles! Any College Any Year!
SWeekDelivery. Now availabledirect
by accessing our site on the internet.
Fully Guaranteed, Gieat Prices.
Come visa our site and order your
College Class Ring http:/l
www.colIegerings.inter.net Or phone
us at 1-718-443-4260

I
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Classified!
-Classified! Classified!
A MEDFORD BED &BREAKFAST
Elegant,warm,andhomey.Lessthana
mile from campus. Breakfast hcluded.
Single:$55/nigM;$295 weekly. Double:
$60-65/night; WYweek. Suite: $85 &
up. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
Spacious 314 bedroom apts.
Modem ktchedbath. Living/dining
rooms. Porchewbackyard. Washed
dryer. Driveway. NearTufts. Available
June, 1.$975 (3br.).$llOO (4 br) Call
Steve: 617-231-3732.
Apt for Rent
2 Bedroom,kflchen, living room, dining
room, 2 porches. Off street parking.
Newkitchen.CleanandBright.Closeto
campus.Avai!ableJunelst.85o/monlh.
Large and small apts. available
Rents arealways reasonable. Allapts.
are within walkingdistanceto campus
and close to T. All apts. are in great
condition. Call day or night 625-7530,
ask for Camillo or Lina. Off campus
living is the best and we have the best.

Summer Sublet
4 big bedrooms left in 5 bedroom apt.
2 baths, eat-inkitchen, parking, W/D.
1 room 1st session summer school
only, others for whole summer. Close
to Tufts1 627-1367

2 women and 1cat looking for 2
mature people to share beautiful,
spacious 4 bedroom apartment.
Only $250 a month. Washerldryer
(freel) 5 min. to campus. Call Debbie
8 393-9225 ASAP1

Summer Sublet
2Greai RwrmavaibbleonCaiiegeAve.

Available Now
750/m., 2 Bdr., Dining/Living.
Hardwood floor, kitchen D/D, Deck/
Porch. Close to Campus and T. Quiet
neighbor. Call Jim at 254-5508 or
396-3746

lfinterestedcontadscMltat623-57%
SUMMER SUBLET
Looking for someone to sublet my
large studio in June, July and August.
HarvardSquare, separatekitchenette,
fully furnished, 10 min. drive from
Tufts. $600/month, utilities included,
price negotiable, call 661-1201
Summer Sublet
4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, kitchen with
dishwasher, 2 large common areas, 2
parking spaces in driveway, washer
and dryer, 2nd + 3rd floors of house.
Call Jess (627-8170)
SUMMER SUBLET
2roomsavailableinalarge3bedroom
apartment near campus at 25 Teele
Ave. Call Becca at 776-6175 i f
interested.
Summer Sublet
On College Ave right near Professors
Row. 1 Bedroom definitely-maybe 2.
Call Debbie at 623-5798

Coilage Ave Apt.
Excellent location near Tufts and T.
Charming 4 Bedrooms, Large
entrance foyer and eat in kitchen;
Refrigerator. washer and dryer. No
fee. CallMrs.Buckleyat617-729-6151

Summer Sublet Available
Spacious 2 floor apartment. 3
bedrooms. 90 BromfieldRd. Available
June 1st $250/month plus utilities.
Large kitchen. dining room, living
room, 1 bath. Hard wood floors. Call
Nicole or Shelley (617)627-1669

Four Bedroom Apts.
Washer/Dryer-6/1/96 or 9/1/96.
PARKING. Call 9 to 2 p.m.-6 to 9 p.m.
Starts at 900- Cahl395-2463

Summer Sublet
3 BR apt across from Tufts track
(College Ave), 5 min. from T. $370 per
person starting May. Call 666-6804

Free Room and Board
In exchange for 15-20 hours of
household help in homes close to
Tufts. Call NOW for Summer and Fall
placements. The Student Housing
exchange. 277-6420.
Attention Grad Students
2 & 3 bedroom apts. available. Call
Hillside R.E. 395-1400.
Rooms In Private Home
2 Bedrooms available now in West
Medford home with all utilities, $320.
Both moms for$520 (nocouples). On
buslinetoTuftsMicrowave,fridge, no
ktchen. 3rd floor privacy, own bath.
Call 396-7005
3 BEDROOMAPARTMENTS
Cleanmodemapartments nexttoTufts
onquiet street.Largemodemkitchens
with refrigerators, dishwashers,
disposals,and oak cabinets.
Bathrooms remodeled. Wall-to-wall
carpeting, Porches, Washer/Dryer,
Storage, Garages, No Fees, $945$1075 Call (617)643-3269
Short Walk to Tufts, 4 bedroom
apartment on quiet street.
Washeddryer on premises, backyard,
large kitchen, separate dining room,
livingroom, spacious foyer, lease. No
pets. Available Sept. 1,1996. $1150/
m0. (617)227-8000 (days) (617)9693075 (evenings)
Short walk to Tufts
4 bedroom duplex apartment, 1 1/2
bathrooms,washer/dryeronpremises,
large kitchen, separate dining room,
living room, quiet street, backyard
lease.Nopets.AvailableJune1,1996.
$1175/mo. (617) 227-8000 (days)
(617)969-3075(evenings)

209 College Ave.
2 Apts. available June 1. (1) 6 bd. 2
ba, front & back porches, driveway,
Ige basement, some renovations. (2)
3 bd beingcornpletelyrenovated. May
rent whole houseas a group. $350.00
per person. (508) 758-3778.

3 BEDROOM APT ON
POWDERHOUSE BLVD
InhouseacrossfromTufts4ardwood
floors, Big kitchen, porches, W + D,
parking and garage available. $933
mo. Owner 547-9515
APARTMENTS FOR RENTIII
Heat and hot water included in the
monthly rentll 2 bedroom $690-3
bedroom $810-4 bedroom $880. 8
minute walk to campus, some
available immediately, others June
1st 1996-Call Armand or Herb
Day:396-8386 Eve.:483-1045or391.
6053
3-bedrooms Powderhouse
Huge 2-floor apartment with living,
dining, eat-in kitchen, 3 bedrooms.
Central a/c. Washeddryer. Near
Powderhouse circle and T. Fum or
unfum. Parking. Available from June
(fullyear) 1200/mo.FromSept(schoo1
year) 1300/mo. Eves628-9344. Days
Tom 572-2741 or Anne 636-8468
Short walk to Tufts
4 bedroom apartment on quiet street,
washer/dryer on premises, backyard,
large kitchen, separate dining room,
livingroom, spacious foyer, lease. No
pets. Available Sept. 1, 1996. $11501
mo.(617)227-8000 (days) (617)9693075 (evenings).
Apt. sublet avaiiable summer '96
(from June 2nd) to be shared with
female.
Within walking distance of Tufts,
BSOTand RedLine.Rent under WOO/
month with excellent facilities,
spacious and quiet. Call 776-0903

S t l d W a x l p W % X ~ . J ~ l -

refridgerator, mod. bath, W/D shiny
hardwoodfloors. verydear. andbright.
Frontandbackporches,garage.Avail.
June 1st. Rent $825, plus utilities. 1
yr. lease. No pets, nonsmokers
preferred. Call 776-5467 or leave a
message.
Rooms for Rent
15EmerySt.5min. walkfromcampus.
Parking. Washerldryer.Call Jason or
Beth 391-9009. Also: summer sublet
available

4 br College Ave.
Washer, dryeranddishwasher.$1400
Available 611. Call 492-4263
Upper Class Apartment
Modem, 3 bdrm. 1 block from Tufts.
BeautifulBalcony.Partiallyfurnished.
Available 6-1-96. Seniors or grad
studentspreferred. $1100.Call Cindy
or Lauraafter 530 weekdays anytime
weekends. 623-9141
Short walk to Tufts
4 bedroomapartment on quiet street
washeddryer on premises, backyard
large kitchen, separate dining room
living room. spacious foyer. lease. Nc
pets.AvailableSept. 1,1996.$1150,
mo. (617)227-8000 (days) (617)969.
3075 (evenings).
Housematefor Fall '96
2 females lookingfor a 3rd. to share 5
bd-rmapt. on 9 Bellvue. Right behinc
Wren, laundry, parking. $325 pel
month. Call Becky 627-1966
PACKARD AVE.
Modem5 large bdrms.. 2 baths, eat ir
kitchenw/dishwasher andrefdgerator
laundry, porches, parking $1825
modem 4 bdrms. cabinet kit,tile bath
porch $1460, Capen St. 3 bedrms
new cab kitchen, dishwasher,
refrigerator,parking$1200. Alan 776.
2743 Ext. 1.
ARTS HOUSE APPLICANTSIII
We need your applications by this
Friday, Apr. 5 so we can interview
you, etc. Please, pretty please with
sugaron top,tum them inll! 37 Sawyei
Av. 627-7427. Come to the events
this week.

4-5Bedroom Apts. for rent
2 floors, 2 baths, large kitchen, fridge,
dishwasher, stove, hardwood floors.
New windows, skv lights. 2 minutes
from Science. -Tech
Bldg.
ABSOLUTELY NO PARTIES. Call
395-1547

On College Ave.
Fourbedroomapart.,largeliiing room
large kitchen with dish washer-W a n c
Dryer, large bedrooms. 395.00 each
Call 235-6097

LARGE 2 BEDROOM APT
Whole floor of a 3-famhouse 1min. to
Campus. Very sunny and spacious,
mod. K+B. W+D. storage. garage and
driveway. $900/rnonth. NO FEE. Call
491-7717

5 bedroom house behind Latin
way
Available June 1st through August.

2 Bedrooms Available
In4bedroomapartmenLSharewithi
Tufts grads. Only $245/month. Close
to campus and free parking. Lease
starts June 1. Call Cara 396-7274
Summer Sublet
2 rooms available on B m f k l e d Rd
close to campus and Davis Square
Please contact Dina or Karen at 627
1931
Does the idea of a substance free
house make you laugh?
Then w/us at 71 Broadway. Across
from the liquor store and CVS in Bal
Square $333/month + utilities. Cal
Manda at 627-7292 or Erica anc
Siobban at 625-4364. Emai
mlo 8 emerald, ecoffin8 emerald
SUBLETSUMMER '96 AND
SPRiNG '97
Beautiful, spacious, 5 bedrooms wit
porch, washeddryer. 9 Whitfield-step
fromcampus. ForinfocallKate(XI20E
or Jamie (~1933)
Beautiful, new 4 bedroom.
5 min. walk to Professor's ROM
Hardwoodfloors,dishwasher,washei
dryer, disposal, easy parking,
winner1 $1400. Call 868-3151

Services
So, You're Questioning Your
Sexuality?
Come to a confidentialsupport grouc
Just drop in, no need to pre-registei
When: Wednesdays 3:30-430prr
Where: LGB Resource Centei
Carmichael Hall, N.Bsmt. (neardinin,
hall entrance) Call 627-3770
BARTEND
With University Bartending 500,
Student Discount1 Guaranteed Jol
Experience. Full Certification in on,
Weekend! 1-800-822-6649

-~

ATTENTO
I NALL
STUDENTSI
Over $6 Billion in public and private
sector grants and scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible.
Let us help. For more info. call: 1-800263-6495 ext.F50355
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry. Earn up to $3,000$6,00O+permonth. RoomandBoard!
Transportation! MalelFernale. No
experiencenecessary!(206)971-3510
extA50352

Seniors! Learn while you earn
The Ex College's administrative
nternship is a nine-month paid
iosition, offers agreat experienceina
iniqueoffice,andisachancetomake
adifference. Applicationsareavailable
iow at the Ex College in Miner Hall.
:or more info, call x 3384 and talk to
Cristen.

Need extra cash?
Van Drivers Wanted $6/hr. for the
weekend of April 18-22. Drive Guests
of the EPllC Symposium from the
Airport to Tufts. Must be Age 21. Call
Keny at 627-7590

NATIVE iTALlAN TUTOR
qeading
comprehension,
:omposition,
vocabulary,
:onversational skills, colloquial
ihrases, grammar, verbs. Rates: $12/
i r one:one or $20hr in pairs. Call
5iulia 776-9203 or email:
Izanone@msn.com

Earn up to $5000 + cruise as a
Production foreman or up to
MOO0 as a painter!
Work out in the sun while making big
bucks full time in the Boston Area
during the summer. Call Steven Lee
@ 1-800-829-4777

NEXT TO CAMPUS

4 Bedroom apt.
2 minutesfromTufts. Desks, bureaus
etc. Call 625-2551. Available in June
or Sept.

SEPTEMBER RENTAL
2 blocks from campus. 2nd and 3rd
Packard Avenue
floors of a 2 family house. 5 large
3 br, driveway optional, no smoking,
bedrooms. Refrig., washer, dryer,
~pets,~lchedcrequired.$lo5oplus dishwasher. New windows, parking
uses, leave message ab 626-4019.
$1400/month. Utilities not icluded. 1
year lease. Call 628-2282. Leave
SUMMER SUBLET
message.
39 Curtis Ave. 2 Bedrooms available
in 3 bedroomapartment. Dishwasher,
2 BEDROOMAVAIL. NOW!
washer, dryer, parking. Call Mary 0
TOO good to be true1 Two huge
776-2712 or Kamille 8 625-2182
bedrooms, tile bathroom, a/c,
dishwasher, disposal, 2 walk-in
PERFECT SUMMER SUBLET!
closetstop floor. So close to campus
Spacious 3 Bdrmhouse, veryclose to
you can roll out of bed to class. $925
campus-Curtis and Whitfield. Full
mo.Heat and HW included. Call 859carpeted, new bathroom, covered
3661
glass porch, WID. driveway, walk-in
pantry.clean, lotsof light, backyard, &
SCHWEET SUMMER H~USING
loadsofothergreatfeatures.Greatprice
47MasonSt.4bedroomapt.available
$3oo/month. A v a i W June 1st. Call
June
1, 1 bath, new kitchen
Zac at 627-7802for more information.
dishwasher, washddryer. Close ct
campusandDavid Squ.325perroom
Summer Sublet with option of
Call for more information 629-2534
continuing
Available May 15. Spacious 2
ROOM FOR RENT
bedroom apt. 1 block from Tufts. Ver)
Brighton. Responsible, nonsmokin!
clean with mod. bath. Partiall)
female toshare apartmentwith mothe
furnished, incl. washddryer,
and teen-age daughter. $450 pe
microwave. Frontback porch witt
month,
includes all utilities. laundry
backyard. Call 666-0866
and parking. Near publii
transportation.Call Susan Mon-Fri 9
ONE BEDROOM SUBLET
5 p.m. at 562-1953 or evening an(
June 1st-August 31st. Four bedroorr
weekends at 782-2706. Leavc
house with 3 Tufts students. Private
message if not there.
bedroom on separate floor. Large
living room and kitchen. Prime
Large, beautiful, spacious apts
location-across from Hillside
for rent.
restaurants. Parking available. Gal,
Available June 1: 3 and 4 Bedroon
x1441 or x8002
apts. on Whtman St. with off stree
parking. Available Sept 1: 5-bedroon
SUMMER SUBLET GLORIOUS
with many amenities inTeele Sq. Cal
Marvin Davidson, before 10p.m. 617
12WareSt.4spadwsbedns(Htge),
965-6400

ALg31.CaUAcsemarywNhat627-7093

Leaving Tufts this summer and in
need of extra $?
Let me sublet your apartment1
Responsible undergrad taking
summer classes needs home May
24-Aug 18. Please contact Laurel
Bastone
(203)436-0631
lbastone 8minerva.cis.yale.edu
3 bdr. living room, e.t kitchen w/

Furnished 3 bedroom apartments
Available 6/1 near campus, porch,
washeddryer. near buses and quiet
street. Rent is $9OO/month. Please
call Ed at 395-3204.

1room available
'n 3 bedroom apt. for A@, May and
optionofsta~ngforthesurmer.$325+
utilities. Call Kyo or Keny 8 393-0885
email: kshmada@alk?gro.cs.tufts.edu

ROOM FOR NEXT SPRiNG
I am looking to sublet my room in a 5
person apartment for next spring.
Great location and wonderfd
housemates. $300/month. Call
Suzanne x7365

~

Did the Wall St. Journal Kill Pat
Buchanan?
Hisbidforthe Republicannomination,
anyway. What is the power of the
nedia when it comes to electing a
'resident? Help us figure it all out in
he fall. LEAD A PERSPECTIVES
;ROUP! It's not too late yet. Call x
3384 or come by the Ex College,
Miner Hall

Europe $169 OW Mexico/
Caribbean $189 AT and Domestic
Destinations Cheapll
F YOU CAN BEAT THESE PRICES
STARTYOUROWNDAMNAIRLINE
W T e c h , Ltd. 212/219-7000
nfo8aerotech.com
http://
mnpusmtlaerotech
SPRING BREAK '9611
Nihonly 1weektolive-DON'TBLOW
TI1 BOOK NOW!l Organize a small
)roup and TRAVEL FREEII Florida
ind Padre $109 Bahamas $359
lamaica/Cancun $399 FOR FREE
NFORMATION: .Call Sunsplash
rours 1-800-426-7710
Need a Resume, Manuscript, or
Thesis typed and no time to lype

It?
:allSusan @ 641-2956. Professional
Service. Quality Work. Reasonable
3ates. Near Campus. What more
:ould you ask for? CALL TODAY
*'WPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERViCE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
lapetranscription,resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS foms. Thorough knowledge
ofAPA, MLAandChicagoManualsof
Style.AlldocumentsarelaserPrinted
and spell-checked usingWordPerfect.
ReasonableRates. Quickturnaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty for
over 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of
Secretarial Services) AAA WORD
PROCESSING.
"'RESUMES"'
LASERTYPESET
$28.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! One-day service avail. 5
rnin from Tufts. (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Call for FREE 'Resumel
Cover Letter Guidelines") Also, word
processingortypingof student papers,
grad school applications, personal
statements, theses, multiple letters,
tapes, transcribed, laser printing. Fax
Service.etc.CALLFRANCESAT3961124 AAA RESUME SERVICE.

-

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
'"396-1124"'
Are your grad schoolapplications piled
highonyourdesk?Areyouwondering
how you're going to fit all your info in
lhose tinyspaces?Are you concerned
where you'll find the time to do it all
beforethe deadlines? Is your Personal
Statementand Resumeprofessionally
lypeset and laser printed on high
quality paper in a typestyle that's
altractive? No need to fret CALL
FRAN AT 396-1124 a specialist in
making your applications, personal
statement, and resume as appealing
as possible.

-

Need a Resume, Manuscript, or
Thesis typed
"Look No Further"; call Susan at 6412956. Professional Service, Quality
Wodc, Reasonable Rates and Near
The Campus. What more could you
ask for? WordPerfect, Microsoft
Word, and Works available.

Wanted
EASTERNEUROPE JOBS
Teach basic conversational Englisl
in Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. Nc
teaching certificate or Europeai
languages required. Inexpensivi
Room & Board + other benefits. Fo
info. call: (206)971-3680 exl.K5035:
For 1996 symmer, counselors
sought for unique, prestigious
coed children's camp.
Spectacular, pristine location, coasta
Maine on both fresh water lake anc
ihe ocean. Specialists needed for 3(
activities: Trip Leaders, Equestrians
Photographers,WSISwimlnstructors
Baseball, Basketball, Rifleand Sailinc
Instructors; Archers, Fishermen'
Kayakers, Canoeists, Naturalists
Marine Biologists; Visual, Musical
Dramatic and Martial Artists
Waterskiers and Windsurfers....tc
mentionafew. Interviewin Cambridgc
arranoed. lnauire early. Salar!
structtkdependent uponage, adivit!
expertise and experience. Cal
(617)721-1443

'lassif iedd,
#

HELPWANTED
'art time, days, evenings, weekends.
%xibIe hours. Directlyo n t h e T with
iffstreet parking. One block from
:allege Ave. And we give you a ride
iome at night. 391-3836
DRIVER WANTED
'art timedays, evenings, weekends.
Small package delivery. No selling.
fou must be dependable and have a
diable vehicle. Experienceddrivers
?am$15-20 per hour. 391-3836
DRIVER NEEDED: ISUZU
TROOPER
To Northem California. Gas + oaid.
qeed references, driving rei0
'hone: 617-923-9255. Lea
nessage.
HELP WANTED

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
Earn $3000-$5000 this summer
working outdoors for College Pro
Painters. Nowhifingpainterdforemen.
Call Shawn at 627-8442
Want t o earn $5000 + Cruise as a
Production Foreman or earn
$3000 as a painter.
Work full time during the summer in
the Boston Area out in the sun while
earning big bucks. If interested leave
a message for Steven Lee at 1-800829-4777
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA
P o s t i s availablemonthly. BA or BS
degree required. US $18.500$23.400/yr. Accommodation& roundtrip airfare provided. Send resume,
copy of diploma, and copy of passport
to: Bok Ji Corporation, Chun Bang
Bldg., 154-13 Samsung Dong, Kang
Nam Gu, Seoul, Korea 135-090TEL:
011-82-2-5554OBS(5627)FAx:O1182-2-552-4FAX(4329)
$ Cruise Ships Hiring! Students
Neededl $$$
And Free travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaiil) SeasonaVPermanent, No
Exper. Necessary. Gde. 919-9294398 exl ct 084

OUTSiDE SUMMER JOBS
Now hiring-National Parks, Dude
Ranches, Rafting Companies,
MountainlBeach Resorts1Eamto$12/
hr. + benefits! Work in Colorado,
Alaska, Florida, Vermont, Montana,
etc. Nationwide opportunities1 FREE
VIDEO with program1S.E.I. (919)9321489. ext.R6? . . ~.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries, parks, tour companies1
Students Neededl Earn up to $3,000$6,OOO+/monthinfisheries! Land/Sea!
Transportation1 Room/Board! Male/
Female1FREE FISHERY VIDEO with
programshows what to expect! S.E.I.
(919)932-1489, exl. A60

SUMMER POSlTiONS
AVAILABLE:
JCC
JACOB
AND
ROSE
GROSSMANDay CampoftheJewish
Community Centers of Greater
Boston, Camp Nurse, Special Needs
Counselors, Waterfront Staff, Senior
Counselors, Staff foranOrthodoxunit.
Specialists in the Following Areas:
Campcraft,
Dance, Fishing,
Gymnastics, Karate, Nature, Sports,
Wrestling. Call Leslie Zide or Stu
Silverman at 617-244-5124
Winchester family looking for
responsible person to take care
of 4 year old girl and 14 month
old boy on Mondays and Fridays.
Hourswillvary. Mustdriveandprovide
own transportation. Please call
(617)721-0134
WEB Virtuosos
Tufts alum seeks web-literate people
for start-up marketingcompany. Must
be inventive and creative with webpage design. Part-time work,
beginning approx. in May. Call 6299322, leave message.
Summer Opportunities
MusikerToursandSumerDiscovery
are looking for our student travel
programs and/or our pre-college
enrichmentprograms.A p p l i s must
be 21 years old by June 15,1996. We
need mature, hardworking,energetic
individuals who can dedicate 4-7
weeks this summer working with
teenagers. One of our tour directors
will be interviewing on Friday, April
12, in Boston. For more information,
call 1-516-621-0718.

Roomate wanted to share West
Somervllle Apartment
i minutes to Red line (D

'UFTS $350 and utilities
!lectric) Available now-qu'
:onvenient. Call anytime
nessage.
APPLY BY APRiL 101!
:ontactAidekman Rm. 109 (nea
iffice) x3338 for information an
idministrative Assistant for
jummer and/or Fall. Dead1
Wednesday.

PARTTIME

Excellent computer skills and
ability to be very accurate.
'esumesto: 617-393-9056

CAMP TACONIC
n Massachusetts seeks college
studentsand grads who love working
Nith kids to be general counselors
andinstructors in: Aquatics, Athletics,
Drama, Music, Arts & Crafts, Science,
Media, Cooking and Pioneering.
Please call 800-762-2820
Travel as a courier and save BIG
$$$

Europe: $99-359 RI Asia:$589-799
RI S. America: E220-499RT. Mexico:
on major airtine
$199 RT. ~ a v e 1 5 %
!INew York to: Tampa, Orlando, St.
Pete, Atlanta, and Chicago. Now
voyager. (212) 431-1616.
Earn up t o E12Olwk
Donating sperm. Must be a healthy
male between 19-34 a 5'9' or taller.
Call the California Cryobank. Inc at
497-8646 to see if you qualify!
Wanted: a pianist

lo accompany avidmist in rehearsing
the first movementofthe Mendelsohn
violin concerto. About 5 hours over 45 weeks. Good pay. If interested,
pease call e692 or 6284634.
Afternoon childcam needed,
2-3 afternoons a week including
Wednesdays, in home close to Tufts.
2 children, ages 9 and 12. Driver's
license preferred, to pick up one child
at school. Experience with children
preferred. $6 hr, but negotiable. Call
KaremorPhilat628-7758if interested.
Available immediatelv with oDtion to

Summer Camp Counselors
for Jewish, Zionist, co-ed teen camp
in New York on Delaware River
General Counselors, lifeguards,
sports, crafts, dance, drama, outdooi
education, and other specialis!
positions available. Call Camp Tel.
Yehudah 1-800-970-2267 oi
YJTYO AOL.com
It's already been a weird one!
Camoaion season. that is. Helo us
figure it-all out in 'the fall. LEAD A
PERSPECTIVES
GROUP1It's not loa
- ~lateyet.Callx&4orcomebytheEr
College, Miner Hall

FoundEnvelope of photographs near
Packard Hall. See Nancy in the
EducationDepartment at the Lincoln
Filene Center.

Work Study Students
InterestedinworkingonaPnmaryCare
researchproject at the Heakh Insttute
NewEnglandMedicalCenter(Bost0n)
please call Naomi at (617)636-8619
Available immediately.

Black Women's, thin band,
analog watch found in front of
Metcalf and Latin Way sidewalk.
If you think that this might be your
watch please identify the color of the
arms and the band of the watch.

~
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Around Campus
Today

PEACE AND JUSTICE STUDIES
Nonviolence Poetry Jam with
Benson Wheeler.
Oxfam Cafe. 8:30 p.m.

University Chaplaincy
NOON HOUR CONCERTS Frank
and Mozart PERFORMED B Y
Rebecca Katsenas, Violin, and Eric
Mazonson, Piano.
Goddard Chapel. 1230-1 p.m.

by Bill Amend

:oxTrot
SOTHE SOCCER

BECAUSEYou LOST
SOME STUPD
I
BET

TEAM DIDTHIS
TO YOU AND YWR

BASEBALL

ABOUT WHO COULD 8ASlCEATTHEWST
ALLY.

UM,

E4H.

TEAMMATES.

1

SOM, I’M 601U6 TO SAY
SoMETHlNG THAT MAY
SWND A LITTLE INSENSITIVE,

6UT.

..

I DON’T
I CAN HIRE A

MISTER RATBERT,

RAT TO BE OUR VICE
PRESIDENT OF MARKETING.
YOU NEE0 EXPERIENCE W
THE TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY.

Mask Making.
37 Sawyer Av. 7-9 p.m.

M.F.A. THESIS

Tomorrow

New Nation (Student Made Feature
Film).
Library Room 304 (3rd floor). 7

Fletcher Foreign Film Club

p.m.

\

“Burnt by the Sun”-Russian Film.
Cabot Aud. 7:30

University Chaplaincy

)il bert
-~
THLNK

Arts Haus

I

SPENT A WEEK
I N A DUMPSTER
AT PROCTOR AN0
GAMBLE.

CLOSE
ENOUGH!
WELCOME.
TO THE

TEAM!

I

by Scott Adams

CHAPLAIN’S TABLE-DIVERSITY AND COMMUNITY: CAN
WITS HAVE BOTH? “Freedom
3f Speech and Community Values”
SPEAKERS: Bobbie Knable, Dean
3f Students and Rev. Scotty
McLennan, University Chaplain.
MacPhie Conference Room. 5-7
D.m.

I‘LL BRING

PEACE AND JUSTICE STUDIES

50ME CRONIl
WITH ME.
THEY‘RE
FLIES.

Film Series
Film: Sneakers.
Bamum 008.9:30 p.m. and
Midnight.

Chinese Culture Club
Dumpling Party. All you can eat for
only $1 ! Nominations!
Start House. 6-8 p.m.

Arts House
Body Casting.
37 Sawyer Ave. 7-9 p.m.

Panel Discussion: The Continued
Relevance of Nonviolence.
Large Conference Room. 11:30

Midnight Cafe
Where’s my goat?
Oxfam Cafe. 10 p.m.-1 a.m.

1.m.

PEACE AND JUSTICE STUD-

JABBERING TROUT

[Es

2onflict Resolution Workshop.
Large Conference Room. 4 p.m.

Nan Sequitur

by Wiley
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Appearing Live.
Middle East Central Sq. 1I
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Weather Report
by J.P. Toomey

Sherman’s Lanoon

TODAY

Blustery
High: 52; Low: 33

I

TOMORROW

I

Flurry then sun
High: 45; Low: 30

The Daily Commuter Crossword

a@wm@

m A r SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Jnscramble these four Jumbles.
me tetter to each square, to form
our ordinary words.

FLEMSY

fl

DEWICKMACPHIE

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as s u g
gestad by the above cartoon

L

KmmmlKmmma

Print answer here :
,esterday8s

I

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: YIELD FROZE TYPING PEPSIN
Answer The kind of drink Served at the children’s

party

- PINT SIZED

Dinner Menus
CARMICHAEL

-Citrus grilled

*Szechuanchicken

salmon
*Sesamebasil
chicken breast
SRoast turkey with
cranberry sauce
Chunky vegetarian
chili
*Couscouscasserole
Chicken rosemary
broccoli
.Asparagus rotelli
with sauce

*Pekingravioli
*Turkeywith gravy
*Beefsirloin tips
with onions
*Tomatobasil
penne, fetticelle,
marinara, sausage
sauce
*Broccoliwith
oyster sauce
*Butternutsquash
Cornbread stuffing

Quote of the Day

--

.

ACROSS
1 Sedan
4 Side dish
9 Moist
13 Renown
14 Suspension of
hostilities
15 Director Kazan
16 Atop
17 Heavenly being
18 Ago
19 Makes like new
21 “- Fideles”
23 Go astray
24 Graceful bird
25
and Bess”
27 Tapers
31 Corpulent
32 Expensive
34 Baba
35 Sch. subj.
36 Lena of song .
37 Malleable metal
38 Country
monogram
39 Evict
40 Mediterranean
island
42 Banks, at times
45 Demi of films
46 Facilitate
47 “Much -About
Nothing”
48 Scold
51 Certain window
56 Oil cartel letters
57 Roger of
baseball, once
59 Historic times
60 Jay of late night
‘I-

-

Yesterday’s Puzzle solved:
9 Rely (on)

10 Woe!
11 Spray
12 Party snack
13 Ermine or sable
20 Wild party
22 Rather of the
news
24 Sparse
25 Rhythmical
beating
N
26 Church
61 Getaround
instrument
62 Skatets place
28 Afterward
63 Author Uris
29 Society folk
64 Cites
30 die
65 Red or Black
31
Newman
... of films
32 urencn
DOWN
1. Cloak
33
Hesitation
- .- -. .
sounds
2 Biblical prophet
36 Equestnans
3 Apartment
40 Zip or area
dwellers
4 Like a clear sky 41 Tenants
5 British composer 43 Church official
44 Consume
6 Drags
45 Hordes of
7 High card
people
8 Dover’s state

-

“You lose more of yourself than you redeem
Doing the decent thing.”
- Seamus Heaney, one of Tufts’ 1996 Commencement Speakers
Late Night at the Dally

W W
48 -weevil
49 Sword
50 Gambling
mecca
51 Stuff
52 Assistant

53 Buffalo’s lake
54 Zola heroine
55 Disapproval
sound
58 Gardner of
films

